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When friends
and classmates
have parted and
memories have
grown dim, may
this book be
THE KEY
by which the
storehouse of
memories shall
be unlocked
and past days
at Bowling Green
College pleasantly
brought to light.
This is the
sincerest wish·
of the Staff.
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DEDICATION

To express our appreciation, regard and esteem for

CLYDE HISSONG
as a teacher, advisor, man and friend
we dedicate to him

THE KEY OF 1927
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A. M., Ph. D .

GEORGE W. BEATTIE, A. M.

C. KOHL, PH. D.
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New York University

CLAYTON

Agriculture
University of Illinois
CAROLINE NIELSEN, A. M.
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Foreign Languages
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English
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Commercial Education
Ohio State University

G. KNEPPER, B.

A. ZAUGG, A. M.
Education
Columbia University

WALTER

ETHYL M. BLUM, B. L.

s.

Librarian
University of Illinoi s

WILNA YOUNG,

Critic Teacher, Second Grade
Columbia University

C. D. PERRY, A. B.
Secretary- Registrar
Ohio Wesleyan University
MAUDE DOANE,
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University of Michigan
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Physical Education
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]OHN SCHWARZ, A. M.
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University of Chicago

Critic Teacher, Fifth Grade
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Education
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CORA PURDY,

Physical Educat1'.on
Wellesley College

FLORENCE BAIRD, A. M.

Foreign Languages
Ohio State University
MARY LOOMIS,
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PAUL E. LANDIS, A . B.

Physical 'Education
Oberlin College
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University of Chicago
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Mathematics
Un iversity of Illinois
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English
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Critic Teacher, Third Grade
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Assistant to Director of Training
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Critic Teacher, Fourth Grade
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College

G. SCHECK, PH. D.

Education
Cornell University
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Assistant Registrar
Syracuse University

MARY W. EVERETT, B.

CLYDE HISSONG, A. M.

Director of Training School
Columbia University
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DOROTHY HASKINS, A. B.

Stenographer
Davis Business College

Physical Education
University of Wisconsin

DOROTHY WILLY
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University of Chicago

Bookkeeper
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Critic Teacher, First Grade
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Columbia University
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Columbia University
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Education
Columbia University
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Supervisor of Practice Teaching
Columbia University
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Engl~sh
University of Michigan

Critic Teacher, Fifth Grade
Bowling Green State Normal
College
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Faculty 1926--27
President
Education
FLORENCE BAIRD, Foreign Language
MARY BARNES, Critic, Third Grade
G. W . BEATTIE, Agriculture
NINA BEATTIE, Critic, Fourth Grade
C. J. BIERY, Rural Education
ETHYL BL UM, Librarian
J. W. CARMICHAEL, English
DOROTHY L. CLEMENT, Music
VIVIAN CRAUN, Critic, Sixth Grade
HATTIE CRAWLEY, Critir, Third Grade
BESS L. C ROFOOT, English
D. J. CROWLEY, Industrial Arts
MAUDE DOANE, Critic, Fifth Grade
GRACE DuRRIN, English
ELOUISE FROMME, English
WILHELMINA GI-IERKE, Critic, Fourth Grade
DOROTHY H AS KIN S, Physical Education
HARRIET H AYWA RD, Education, Supervisor of Practice Teaching
HELEN HENDER SON, I-Iome Economics
LAURA HESTON, Home Economics
CL YOE HISSONG, Director of Training School
W. P. HoLT, Geography
H . B . \VILLIAM S,

BENTON E. BARRINGER,

Critic, Second Grade
History
E. G. KNEPPER, Commercial Education
PAUL LANDI S, Physical Education
MARY LOOMIS, Music
REA M cCA IN, English
HELEN HO USEHOLDER,

C. C.

KOHL,
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S.

Scienc~
Critic, Suth Grade .
MATILDA MORLOCK, Music
E. L. MOSELEY, Science
MORRIS MusKAT, Science
CAROLINE NIELSON, Foreign Language
NELLIE A. OGLE, Commercial Education
EMILY ORDWA Y, Critic, First Grade
J . R. OVERM AN , Mathematics
C. D. PERRY, Secretary-Registrar
E . C. POWELL, Industrial Arts ·
CORA P U RDY, Physical Education
GLADYS RI SDEN, Ass't to Director of Tr.a ining School
ETHEL REED, Critic, Fffth Grade
ALICE ROTH, Ass' t S upervisor of Practice
T eaching
ALICE R u PP, Critic, First Grade
M. G . S CHEC K, Education
JOHN SCHWARZ, H istory
MA UDE SHARP, Education, Dean of Women
CAROLYN S HA w Physical Education
NELLE SH ULE R, Music
vVARREN E. STELLER, Physical Education
FRANCIS TAYLO~, Mathematics
R. M . T UNNICLIFFE, Music
R UTH VAN Do1rn, Critic, Sixth Grade
FLORENCE WILLIAM SON, Education
C.

MARTIN,

LENA MILL S,

Kindergarten·
Critic, Second Grade
ZAUGG, Education

DOROTHY E . WILLY,
WILNA YO UNG,
WALTER A.

·

CLASSES -

Seniors

Senior Class

N

O organization amounts to much unless it is measuring up to definite responsibilities. An organization that stands for nothing amounts to nothing.

The above generalization applies to college classes. It seems to us that a
senior class has responsibilities that are different, in degree at least, from those
of other classes. The senior, as he approaches graduation, is a representative
product of the college. The standing of a college is determined, or at any rate
should be, by the nature of the product.
So it seems to us that there is a challenge to every senior which he has no
right to ignore. The torch is thrown to him. It is his duty to hold it high.
In the classroom it ought to be possible to detect a difference in the standard
of the work accomplished. A greater consistency, a greater readiness perhaps,
something that marks the difference between the finished and the partially
finished product.
Then, again, it would seem that a senior should give some evidence of a
maturing social judgment. There ought to be a sureness, a dignity, if you please
(and we use the word in all seriousness) that marks the cultured individual.
The senior support of college activities should be expressed in a material
way. There is a type of citizen who takes off his hat to the flag and stands when
the national anthem is sung and then lies in his tax report every year. This
attitude applies in the matter of school activities. Any senior who is taking part
in none of the more worth while activities of his college is failing to measure up
to the responsibility that is his. Yet here again one should expect to see judgment
exercised in balancing social activities with class work.
Perhaps one of the greatest demands upon the senior is that he ~how a high
type of leadership in those activities in which he participates. As teaching
approaches nearer and nearer to the rank of a true profession the teacher is being
called to assume a part of the burden of community leadership. There should be
some evidence that the senior is fitted to assume the burden which will soon be
his whether he will or not.
These responsibilities are not set forth as being peculiar to the senior class.
The difference is merely one of degree. Because of the additional training and
experience it is only fair to expect more of the maturer individual.
It has not been our purpose to set forth a history of our accomplishments as
a class but rather to clarify objectives for those that follow. To faculty and fellowstudents we extend our best wishes for the future. We hope that, as we take our
place in the teaching profession, our ideals and attainments may reflect credit
upon those who have helped us on the way.

K. M. WHALEY
History and English

President of Senior Class
Business Manager of The Key
Debate Associat ion
Debate Team
Commoners
Emerson Literary Society
Baseball Team
LILLIAN BENSON
Social Science and English
Secretary of Senior claic:s
President of Seven Sisters
Feature Editor of The Key
Emerson Literary Society
League of Wo:nen Voters
Y. W. C. A.
Glee Club
Co untry Life Club
A. B. C.

Tontogany

DWIGHT A. DANIELS
Agriculture and Srience
Editor of The Key
Emerson Literary Society
College Band
Y. M. C. A.

Bowling Green

Bowling Green
GRACE KILLE
French and English
President of Gold Mask Club
vVomen's Ath letic Association
A. B. C.
Skol

Van Wert

ALBERT SCHYIIDT
History and English
Assistant Editor of The Key
Five Brother
Y. M. C. A.
Varsitv B. G.
Book and Motor

J. 0.

HAGEDORN
Mt. Blanchard
Agriculture and Science
Vice-President o f Senior class
Countrv Life Club
Delhi Club

HELEN WHIPPLE
Bowling Green
English and French
Advertising Manager of The Key
Vice-President \\'in -On e-Club
Executive Board vVomen 's League
Executive Board W. A. A.
Cou ntry Life Club
Skol
A. B. C.

.

Van Wert

EDITH CAIN
History and English
Emerson Literary Society
Y. W. C. A.
A. B. C.

Bowling Green

HAROLD M. WILLMAN
Science and Mathematics
Y. M. C. A.
Track Team

Mansfield

LUCY VELER
Bowling Green
History and English
Calendar Editor of The Key
Emerson Literary Society
League of Woman Voters
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GRACE TRESSEL
French and Latin
Book and Motor
President of Women's League
Emerson Literary Society
League of Woman Voters
Seven Sister
Glee Club
A. B. C.

Fremont

Oak Harbor
CHARLOTTE GAETH
Mathematics and History
Asst. Circulation Mgr. of The Key
Bee Gee News Staff
League of Woman Voters
Emerson Literary Society
Inter-Sorority Council
Book and Motor
Seven Sister
Y. W . C. A.
A. B. C.

HAYDEN OLDS
Bowling Green
History and English
Circulation Manager of Key
President of Y. M. C. A.
Varsity B. G.
Five Brother
Win-One-Club
Football Squad
Basketball Squad

ARTHUR BRAND
Haskins
Industrial Arts
Five Brothers
Secretary-Treasurer of College Band
Basket ball Squad
Track Team
Varsity B. G.
MARJORIE CHAPMAN

St. Glengary,
Alberta, Canada
· Social Science and English
Country Life Club
Gold Mask Club
A. B. C.
Skol

ARLENE STANNARD
Bowling Green
History and English
Activities Editor of the Key
President of Inter-sorority Council
Country Life Club
A. B. C.
Skol

CRAWFORD
History and English
Gold Mask Club
Five Brother
Football Squad
Track Team
Varsity B. G.

HARRY

DUNN
Social Science and Mathematics
Five Brother
Y. M. C. A.

]OHN

ELSIE LANDIS
Country Life ClulJ
Y. W. C. A.
A. B. C.

Pemberville

JRVIN BAILEY
Science and Mathematics
College Band
Y. M . C. A.
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Deshler

Bowling Green

Marengo

RALPH ENGLE
English and Social Science
Asst. Bus. Mgr. of The Key
Emerson Literary Society
Gold Mask Club
Debate Club
Orchestra
Y. M. C. A.
Bee Gee News Staff
College Band

RUBY GARN ENGLE
Home Economics
Home Economics Club
Country Life Club
Emerson Literary Society
A. B. C.

Swanton

WILLIAM OGDEN
Pioneer
Industrial Arts
Asst. Advertising Mgr. of The Key
Treasurer of Five Brothers
Country Life Club
Y. M. t. A.
Basketball Manager, Freshmen
President of Varsity B. G.
Foat ball Squad
Track Team
HAZEL MERLE MERCER
French and English
A. B. Bethany College

Gibsonburg

CHESTER A. CORNELL
Industrial Arts
Emerson Literary Society
Country Life Club
Y. M. C. A.

JOHN HUEBNER
Tontogany
Industrial Arts and Mathematfrs
Athletic Editor of The Key
Manager of the Basketball Squad
Five Brother
Y. M. C. A.
Varsity B. G.

GLADYS KELLEY
Mathematics and English
Book and Motor
League of Woman Voters
Gold Mask Club
President of Y. W. C. A.
Debate Team

Bowling Green

LILLIAN MERCER
Home Economics
Home Economics Club
FOREST FELLERS
History and English
Emerson Literary Society
Country Life Club

Napoleon

M:

Edon

Bowling Green

Walhonding

ELOISE
ROWER
Foreign Language and English
Women's League
Countrv Life Club

Y.W.C.A.
A. B. C.
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Leipsic

ETTA WARD
Home Economics
Home Economics Club

Pemberville

DALE HILLARD
Industrial Arts
Basketball Squad
Track Team
Y. M. C. A.

Pioneer

MAY LEONTINE MORRISON
Home Economics
Home Economics Club
Social Editor of The Key
League of Woman Voters
Secretary of Women's League
Emerson Literary Society
Seven Sistn
Y. W. C. A.
A . B. C.

Bradner

MELVIN LAUB
Industrial Arts and English
Football squad

Holgate

MARGARET BARTLETT
Home Economics
Home Economics Club
Glee Club
A. B. C.

ANTB:ONY HEITKAMP
History and English

Maria Stein

LANORA EMRICH
English and Social Science
Emerson Literary Society
Y. W. C. A.

Custar

MARIE DOCK
English and History
Book and Motor
Bee Gee News Staff
League of Woman Voters
Inter-sorority Council
Social Committee
Emerson Literary Society
Seven Sister
Toledo Club
Treble Clef Club
Y. W. C. A.

Toledo

HENRIETTA ROBERTSON
Home Economics
Home Economics Club

Haskins

Bowling Green
HARRY TOWERS
Industrial Arts
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Bowling Green

Graduating
Sophomores

HELEN AGNEW

Fostoria

CA THERINE ALBAN

RUTH AHLFORS

Country Life Club

Toledo

MARGARET ANTHONY

Piqua

Elementary Education
Y. W. C. A.
A. B. C.

Elementary Education
Toledo Club
Country Life C lub
Y. W. C. A.
W.A.A.

MARGUERITE B ASSET
EVELYN ALEXANDER

Portage

Elementary Education

Elementary Education
Y. W. C. A.
A. B. C.

Grand Rapids

Elementary Education

Lakeview

Elementary Education
Y. W. C. A.
W.A.A.

GRACE BACHMAN

Bowling G reen

Elementary Education
GLADY S ALSPACH

Vanlue

Elementary Education
HELEN KATHERINE BARRES
LO NELLA ATWATER

Elementary Education

Oak Oconto, Wis.

Elementary Education

Country Life Club
Lorain Club

W . A.A.

·
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Lorain

EUNICE B. BAVI

Montpeli er

NORMA BISHOP

Elementary Education

F indlay

Elementary Education

Emerson Literary Society

Y. W. C. A.
Country Life Cl ub
ALICE BIRD
ELIZABETH BEATTY

Fayette

Home Economics

Detroit, M ich.

Elementary Education

Home Economics Club
Seven Sister

Country Life C lu b
W.A.A.

A . B. C.
FRANCES RUTH BESSIRE

Lima

MILDRED BIDDLE

Elementary Education
FLORENCE BEARD

Mar ion

Elementary Education
Bowling Green

Elementary Education

J:1 , •-; ·

Country Life Club

ZELMA

Y. W. C. A.
A. B. C.

BLASER

Fostoria

Elementary Education
, •. 1

DOROTHY BECKMAN

Commercial Education

Milbury

·i
HAZEL BLAIR

Elementary Education

Qu ill Type
W.A.A.

Toledo C lub
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Toledo

NEVA BOWMAN

Sylvania

GERTRUDE BRA UN

Elementary Education
MARY BOWYER

P e rrysburg

Elementary Education
Emerson Lite rary ~ocif:'ty
Treble C l.ef Club
Executive Board \Vomen's League

Lima

Home E conomics

Y. W. C. A.

Hom e E conomics C lul)

W.A.A .

Y. W. C. A.

EDNA GERTRUDE BREWER
ALICE BOYLE

Cardington

Elementary Education
Y. W. C. A.
LESTER BoHYER

Marion

Elementary Education
THELMA BRINDLEY

Oak Harbor

Elementary Education
W.A.A.

Convoy

Industrial Arts
Five Brothers
Varsity B. G.
BERNETTA BRICK

MARY BREESE
Home Economics C lub
Country Life Club

Swa n ton

Y. W . C. A.

Elementary Education
Treble Clef Club
Country Life C lub

Toledo

Home Economics

BEULAH BOBB BRESSLER

A. B. C.

Elementary Education
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Bowling Green

FRANCES BUSH

Kenton

SIL VIA CROSS

Commercial Education
Five Sisters
Country Life Club
Q u ill Type

KATHRYN CROY
GENEVA BURNETT

Forrest

Five S isters
Country Life Club
A. B. C.
W.A . A .

Country Life Club

Leips ic

Elementary Education

VIVIAN CURL

Country Life Club
A. B. C.

DORCAS HEADINGTON CARL

Caldwell

Elementary Education

Elementary' Education

FLOSSIE BURN ER

Upper Sandusky

Elementary Education
A. B. C.

Zanesfield

Elementary Education
Y. W . C. A .
West Mansfield
GERTRUDE DAHLMEYER

Elementary Education

Toledo

Elementary Education
NINABELLE CROSS

Upper Sandusky

Elementary Education
A. B. C.

ETHEL DALEY

Elementary Education
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Hillsdale; M ich .

VIVIAN D ENN IS

Portage

MILDRED EAIRLEYWINE

Elementary Education

North Baltimore

Etementary Education

GLADYS D ENNY

Bel lefon tai ne

Commercial Education
R ACHEL EVANS

Quill Type
Skol
Count ry Life C lub

Eme rson Literary Society
Coun t ry Life Club

W.A.A.
A. B. C.
Perry

NORA DROESE

Norwa lk

Elementary Education

Elementary Education

MARY FERGUSON

Lead, South D akota

E lementary Education

HELEN DWIRE

Co nvoy

Home Economics
Home Economics Club

CHARLOTTE Fo1m

Findlay

Elementary Education
MATHEL DYSART

Knoxville, Tennessee

Public School Music
Public School Music Club
Book and Motor
Treble C lef Club

MARGARET FORRESTER

Elementary Education
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Bow:ling Green

FLORENCE M. Fox

Edon

CA THERINE GRIFFITH

Elementary Education
A. B . C.

Elementary Education

Country Life Club
MARY H. GRIFFITHS
CHARLES FREEHAFER

Bellville

Gomer

Elementary Education

Industrial Arts
Band
Country Life Club
Bee Gee News

RUTH GRIFFITHS

Gomer

Elementary Education
HELEN GEESEY

Archbold

Elementary Education
VEDA GRIM

Napoleon

Elementary Education
CLAIRE GLEZNER

Elementary Education '
Toledo Club

Toledo
! • ; 1

1:J ..

ELIZABETH HARRISON

Elementary Education
NAOMI GLENN

Bryan

Five Sisters
Glee Club

Elementary Education

'
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'Oak Harbor

MILDRED HEFFELFINGER

Walbridge

Commercial Education

Gibsonburg

Elementary Education

Quill Type
W. A. A. (Sec'y)
Y. W. C. A.
A. B. C.
MABEL HEIDT

ADDIE HOLCOMB

DEOTA HONE

Bellefontaine

Elementary Education
Y. W. C. A .
Toledo

Country Life Club

Home Economics
Home Economics C lub

MAUVELYN E. HUDSON

Fremont

Elementary Education
MARY HEILNER

Toledo

Elementary Education

MARILIS J ANZER

Toledo C lub
Emerson Literary Society

ALICE HIERS

Milwaukee, Wis.

Public School Music

Rittman

Commercial Education

Phi Sigma Mu
Treble Clef C lu b
Executive Board of \ Vo men's League
Country Life Club

Quill Type
LUELLA B. JOLLEY
EUI,ALIS HENDERLICK

Danbury

Elementary Education

Elementary Education
W.A.A .

. ·H -

Sylvania

EDGAR }ONES

Venedocia

GENEVIEV.E

J OUR.DON

Deshler

RUTH LA R UE

Elementary Education
Y. W. C. A.

Industrial Arts
Va rsity B. G.
Country Life Clu b
Y. W. C. A.
Delhi

Montpeli.er
· Public School Music
Treble Clef Club
Public School Music Club
Country Life Cluh
Y. W. C. A.

LOUISE LATTANNER

Toledo

Elementary E ducation

Shelby

AVIS LA TTERNER

B. J D ILL ARD
Elementary Education

LILLIAN

Elementary Educati·on

Bryan

W.A.A.

Country Life Club
VELMA KrnLER

Chatfiel d

Home Economics
Home Economics Club

W.A.A.

W.A . A.

Count ry Life Club

A . B. C.
LLOYD LEITER

EDNA LAKE

Wharton

NORMA LEE

Elementary Education
A. B. C.

Grand Rapids

Elementary Education

- -+5 -

Industrial Arts
Country Life Club

Bowling Green

THELMA L UTTENBERGER

Toledo

Dow McGILVERY
Country Life Club

Toledo Club
Women's League

HELEN MEISTER
THELDA MAC VEY

Toledo

Elementary Education

Lorain

Elementary Education
Lorain Club
Country Life Club
A. B. C.

Toledo Club
A. B . C.
E. LOUISE MATHIAS

Mendon

Elementary Education

Elementary Education

Belmore

KATHRYN MEYERS

Toledo

Elementary Education

Public Schoot Music
Treble Clef Club

Toledo C lub

Y. W. C. A.
DORTHY MILLER
OPAL McCLARREN

Wauseon

Elementary Education
Y. W. C. A .
BESS MCCLISH

Sandusky

Elementary Education
Country Life Club
W.A.A.
A. B. C.

Findlay

Elementary Education

RUTH MILLS

Elementary Education

Executive Board Women's League
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Lima

Lima

ZOE MORRIS

J EANETTE NORTON

Upper Sand_u sky

Elementary Education

Elementary Education

Lima

TUR.AH MOSEL

Elementary Education

HELEN NUTTER

Ric hwood

Elementary Education
MAUD NEEPER

Whitehouse

Elementary Education
A. B. C.

NAOMI OB ERM YER

Stony Ridge

Elementary Education
RUTH NEUMEISTER

Toledo

Elementary Education
Pres. Toledo Club
LEVON OLDHAM

Y. W. C. A.

DOROTHY NICKLIN

Rawson

Elementary Education
A. B. C.

W.A.A.
A. B. C.
Treble Clef Club

Toledo

MABEL OVERMYER

Elementary Education

Home Economics

Emerson Literary Society

Home Economics Club

• ·Vi .

Fremont

Avis PARKS

Fremont

MARION PREMO

Elementary Education
Five Sisters
Country Life Club
MARIAN PARTRIDGE

Public School Music Club
Skol
Toledo

THEDIA PRIMMER

Elementary Education

Country Life Club

Leipsic

SUSAN PROUDFOOT

Commercial Education

House Board, Wm's Hall

HAZEL RAMSEY

Toledo

Van Wert

E lementary Education

Elementary Education

Executive Board \ i\Tome n s League

Toledo C lub
W.A.A.

EDNA RAPHAEL
RUTH PILZECKER

Whitehouse

Elementary Education

Quill Type
Country Life Club
ALTHEA PHILLIPS

Cardington

Elementary Education
Y. W. C. A.

Skol
Toledo C lub
vVomens League
VILROE PECKIKPAUGH

Potsdam, N. Y.

Public School Music

Toledo

Elementary Education

Elementary Education
Lorai n Club

- .+s -

Lorain

MINNIE REIGH:\RD

Bowling Green

HULDA RITZMAN

Toledo

HATTIE RETZLAFF

Elementary Education
Seven Sisters
Emerson Literary Society
A. B. C.
Toledo Club
Y. W. C. A.
Country Life Club
R UTH REINHEIMER

MIRIAM ROLLER

RUTH RoRHBACHER

Toledo

Elementary Education
Y. W. C. A.
Toledo Club
W.A.A.

Kellys Island

DOROTHY ROTH

A.rchbold

Elementary Education
Country Life Club

Painesville

Elementary Education
Five Sisters

ELIZABETH ROZELLE
ESMA RILEY

Findlay

Elementary Education

Elementary Education
Lorain Club
Y. W. C. A.
EMMA RIGBY

Toledo

Elementary Education
Toledo Club
A. B. C.

Elementary Education .

Willshire

Elementary Education
A. B. C.
W.A.A.

Elementary Education
Y. W. C. A.
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Delphos

ALINE R u m .E

Lorain

J ULIA SCHELLING

Commercial Education
W.A.A.
Quill T ype
Lorain C lub
Country Life Club
MARJORIE R USSEL

Toledo

Elementary Education
lL A SCHROEDER

Dowling

Elementary Education
Tre ble Cle f C lub
Co untry Life C lu b

Fayette

Elementary Education
Y. W. C. A .

MARY SCHROEDER

Hol den, West Virginia

Elementary Education
VIRGINIA R UTHERFORD

Toledo

Elementary Education
GE RTRUDE SCHUSTER

Tol edo C lub

Maumee

Elementary Education
IMO SCHAAF

A rlington

Elementary Education

ANNA SEIFERT

Commercial Education
GRACE SCHINNEl{

Qui ll Type
Country Life Club

Toledo

Elementary Education

A. B. C.

Emerson Literary Society
Tol edo Club
League of vVoman Voters

vVo mens League
W.A.A.

·

5l

·

Bowling Green

Fremont

FRANCES SEIGENTHALER

HELEN M. SLOAT
Country Life Club

Five Sisters
THELMA SEIPLE

Marion

Elementary Education

Elementary Education

Bowling Green
ARA SMITH

Elementary Edu.cation

Toledo

Elementary Education
KARIS SHEFFLER

Emerson Literary Society

Rising Sun

Elementary Education
LOIS SMITH
EDITH SHEAHAN

Toledo

Elementary Education

Quill Type
W.A.A.
A. B. C.

Toledo Club
Country Life Club
Womens League
A. B. C.
Emerson Literary Society
Seven Sisters
Y. W. C. A .
BERNICE SHUDER

Bradner

Commercial Education

DEAH SNYDER

Bryan

Elementary Education

Bryan

HELEN SNYDER

Commercial Education

Elementary Education
Y. W. C. A .

Quill Type

·
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Napoleon

MARY SNYDER

Fort Recovery

ETHEL STRAYER

Elementary Education

MARIE SOMMER

Pandora

MARIE STUMP

Elementary Education

MINNIE STEWART

Liberty Center

Elementary Education

Columbus Grove

Elementary Education
A. B. C.

St. C lairsvi ll e

Commercial Education

ESTHER TRESSLER

Napoleon

Elementary Education

Quill Type

Y. W. C. A.
Country Life Club
HELEN TUCKER
LELA STIGER

Fremont

Elementary Education

DOROTHY STINE

Toledo

Elementary Education
A. B. C.
Toledo Club

Delta

'MARGARET TUDOR

Elementary Education

Elementary Education

- ~2

.

Lima

HELEN V ANCLEEF

Toledo

Elementary Education

MARGARET WERNER

North Baltimore

Home Economics

To ledo C lub

Home Economics Club

Y. W. C. A.
NELL VAN ORSDALL

Columbus

Elementary Education

W.A.A.
Country Life C lub

W.A.A.
Waterville

CARRIE WHITMER
ESTHER M.

w AESCH

St. Marys

League of Woman Voters

Elementary Education
A. B . C.
Y. W. C. A.

DONNA BELLE WILSON

Bucyrus

Elementary Education

LEAH WILSON

North Baltimore

Elementary Education
Country Life Club
W.A.A.

W.A.A.
Womens League

NAOMI WOLF
VELMA WELCH

Marion

Elementary Education

Country Life Club
BERTHA WALTERS

Elementary Education

Lorain

Home Economics

Mansfield

Elementary Education
Womens League

Home Economics Club
Lorain Club
W.A.A.

LUCILE M. YAGER

Elementary Education
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West Unity ·

BERTHA AUFDERHAAR

New Knowvill e

BERNICE D . MALLETT

Toledo

Elementary Education

Elementary Education

Toledo C lu b
RUTH DocIE AUGENSTEIN

Wald o
MABEL PERKINS

Elementary Education

Delta

Elementary Education
PAULINE C. BARNWELL

Watervi ll e

Elementary Education

IVA

LEONE REED

Bowling Green

Elementary Education

Skol
Cou n try Life ·C lub

ANNABEL SPEAKS

Toledo

Elementary Education
MAUDIE BLAIR

Dry Ridge, Ky .

Elementary Education
JENNIE R. TAYLOR

A r t Ed itor of t h e Key

C lyde

Elementary Education
EDNA E . BODLEY

Ma rion
NORMA WAHLER

Elementary Education

LOTTIE A. BROWN

Fayette

Elementary Education

LOISE. LARK

Tol edo

Elementary Education

GLADYS H . WEIXELBAUM

Lima

Elementary Education

Toledo

LULU WHITE

Elementary Education

Elementary Edu~ation
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Sylvania

Juniors

Junior Class
O be enrolled in the Junior class means a great deal more than the fact that
two years have already been spent within the walls of B. G. C. It means that
the days of wearing the green are gone; that the second year activities are but
pleasant memories; that the present year, too, is filled with toil, and best of all, it
means that the honored rank of a Senior is near _at hand. It is admitted by the
class as a whole that to be a Junior is great but to be a Senior is greater.

T

In spite of the over-abundance of energy shown in the first year, the world
has not yet been set aflame by the records of this class , but that has not been the
aim. The aim of the class is to contribute loyally to all activities and to lead
wherever it is possible.

If the class succeeds in adding to the glory and name of the College in this
way, then it has been a success.

OFFICERS
President
Vice-President
. Secretary-Treasurer
.. . . Faculty Advisor

ORA K NECHT . . . . . . .. .. . .. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
VOLNEY MARKLE .... .. .. ... .. . . . . ... . .. .. . . . . .. .
KATHRYN GUNN . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PROFESSOR SCHWARZ . . . . . . . .. . ... ... . . . . .. .
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First Row- Bachman, Beatty, Bodley, Bowersox, B. B. Brown, H . Brown, Buell
Second Row- Cole, Croll, Cook, Edwards, Gigax, Goughler, M. Gray
Third Row- P. Gray, Gunn, Gwynn, Headington, Hudson
Fourth Row-] unkins, M. Kuder, Knecht, Lang, Loesch, Moore, McDaniels
Fifth Row- Markle, Marlnee, G. Miller, Plummer, Rosendale, Sautter, N . Swartz
Sixth Row-A. Smith, M. Smith, P. Stannard, Stout, Warner, Waugh, Wyandt
Not in Picture- Calderwood, Doren, Edgecomb, Glaser, Grauer, Hoffman, McCollough, Miller
Potter, Reigle, Roe, St. John, Schultz, Veler
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Just for You
This page is reserved in order that you may record persanal highlights of the
present College year .

.
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Degree
Sophomores

The Sophomore Class

T

HE Sophomore Class of the Bowling Green College holds a somewhat unique
position in the school.

This class is divided into two distinct groups with different aims and few
things in common. The large group comprising about three-fourths of the total
class is made up of graduating sophomores. The students in this group have
nearly completed their college course and are anticipating an entrance into the
teaching profession in the near future .
The smaller group consists of the degree students. These students are not
yet half-way through college and they have not thought so seriously about a
life's career. To them, college is not merely a preparation for life but it is life
itself.
The purpose of the sophomore class then is two-fold: first to put the finishing
touch upon the elementary and other two year students in order that they may
properly fill the needs of the communities into which they go as teachers next
year, and secondly to give those who are to remain in college a basis upon which
they may build success, both in future college years and in life.
In both of these we believe that we have succeeded fairly well. Already many
of our graduates have accepted positions in the teaching field. We look to these
to uphold the reputation of our college for training teachers of the youth of our
country while the reputation of our school in athletic , forensic, and scholastic
lines will be upheld by those who remain. Thus, both may bring honor to our
Alma Mater.

OFFICERS
PAUL WOODRING . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . ... . . ... .. . President
ROBERT

C.

KATHRYN CROY .. . ..
DR.

C. C.

Vice-President
. ... . . . . ... ... . .. . .. : . . Secretary-Treasurer
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Faculty Advisor

RAY . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ..

KOHL . . . . .
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First Row-Auxter, Barnhart, Bedford, Bibler, F. Blackburn, L. Blackburn
Second Row-Bremer, Bricker, Buckles, Burkhart, Burwell, Campbell
Third Row- Craft, Croll, Crosby, Cummings,Dennis, DeWilbur
Fourth Row-C. Digby, E. Digby, Dirk, Douglas, Dunipace, Fiegel
Fifth Row-Filiere, Frank, Franklin, Freyman, Good, Gorri!
Sixth Row- Gottschalk, Green, Gwynn, Haas, Hawkins, Hayhurst
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First Row-Hayne, Immel, Keiser, Kerr, Knight
Second Row- Kropf, Kuder, McConn~ll, Mead, Mercer, Miller
Third Row- Moser, Myers, Neiman, O'Brien, Overmeyer, Pelton
Fourth Row-Phillips, Poetzinger, Ray, Roach, Richards, Rideout
F~fth Row- Robertson, Schmunk, Simpson, Slotterbeck, S. Smith, V. Smith
Sixth Row-Spicer, Wengt?r, Wheland, Woodring, Wright, Zindler
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Freshmen

Class of 19 30
"WELL, for one thing, I think these freshmen are a delicate sufficiency." This
from an upperclassman, wise in the ways of the world. You see there were
only 434 freshmen who entered Bowling Green last fall and this certain upperclassman, b,o und that he should be treated as is befitting an upperclassman, was
having a s~rry time of it.
· And the situation did not terminate at that point. There were as many freshmen boys as there were boys in all the other classes, and the slaughter and carnage
was terrible to behold on that rather eventful day in November. One sack- two
sacks, and finally, four sacks crossed the line, and when the whistle blew, the foe
had been vanquished by the greatest score in the history of the institution- you
see it had to be the biggest score, it was the first contest.
But even before the aforementioned event, the freshmen had made their
presence felt. The football .team claimed such men as Loomis, Fish, Wheeler,
Barr, Fries, and several others.
Then came basketball to claimits own, and again the frosh answered the call.
When the varsity squad was finally formed these names represented the freshmen:
Fries, Fish, Yawberg, Greek, and Richley.
Debate saw Beatty and Dunipace in action for the glory of the school.
No doubt, ere now, numbers of others have distinguished themselves.
The organizations cla~med their share of the class in a social way before the
first semester had progressed far.
The Freshman Party was well attended by the upperclassmen, who were
shown real hospitality by their hosts.
It is needless to go on recounting the marvelous things that have been accomplished by the class of 1930.
1

There is only one thing that bothers. All of these marvels will be sophomores
next year. Their places will be taken by more and greener freshmen; freshmen
who will doubtless have as fair a Lady Luck as the class of '30. Then it will be the
present class that will be muddy, dirty, and on the underside of the pile.
( Continued on page 70 )

OFFICERS
HARLAN PERRY . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . President
WILLIAM

Dum>p ACE

JR .. . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . ... .. ...

Vice-President

lLDRYTH MOSELEY . .. .. . ... . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . . . ... ... . . . Secretary
IRA SMITH . .. .. . . . . .. ... . . . . . ... . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . Treasurer
PROFESSOR ZAUGG . . . . . . .. ... .. . . . . .. ... . . . . . . . Faculty
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Advisor

~======

(rr-'r--=--=--=--=--=--=------=------=--_______,

First ~ow- Able, Allen, Aller, Allgier, Altman, Alwine, Amos, Arduser
Second Row- Armbruster, Armstrong, Arnold, Ba rger, Barker, Barnt, Bauer, Bear
Third R ow- Beebe, Beatty, Beeson, Bemis, Benedict, Bennet, Biddle, Bishop
Fourth Row-V. Blue, W. Blue, Bolles, Bosse, Brand, Bratton, Brewster, Brinkman
Fifth R ow- Brosy, Brown, Bryant, Budd, Burkett, Burkey, Burkhart, Bush
Sixth Row- Bushong, Cahill, Caldwell , E. Carr, M. Carr, Carris, Carrick, Carringt on
Seventh Row- Case, Cardwell Caywood, C hamberlain, Chandler, Cheney, Clary, Cobb
Eighth Row- Cochran, _Cole, Collingwood, Collins, Cope, Corbin, Cornwell, Courtney

6'5 •
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First Row- Cox, Coyle, F. Crawford, Crepes, Krieder, Daniels, Darr, Dav:s
Second Row-Dehne, Diehle, Delph, Denis, Dermer, Doyle, Dudley, Dunaway
Third Row- Duncan, Dunipace, Durholt, Eckel, Estrich, Evam:, Elliot, Faulhaber
Fourth Row-Fairchild, Fargo, Farrington, Fausz, J. Ferguson, C. Ferguson, Fesco, Fey
Fifth Row- Ficke!, Fiig, Fleming, Gadiomski, Gardner, Genson, George, Gibbs
Sixth Row- Grauer, Greek, Green, Grose, Isler, Haas, Halter, Hazel
Seventh Rou:- Hawkins, Hayhurst, Hayne, Heckler, Heiby, Henning, Heckman, Hofacker
Eighth Row- Hollstein, Hough, House, Hunter, Hutton, M . Johnston, T . Johnston, Belle
Joseph
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First Row- Joseph, Kanney, Keifer, Kelly, Kennedy, Kerr, Key, Keisoling
Second Row-M. Kinsey, W. Kinsey, Klinger, Klopps, Kneefer, Kohler, Krischer, Kramer
Third Rou- Kuhn, Lake, Lawrence, Leasure, Leathers, Ledley, Lefler, Leitner
Fourth Row-Leitmer, Lillicotch, Leitman, Long, Lang, Loomis, Mackling, Majeska
Fifth Row- F. Manecke, L. Manecke, Marsh·, Martin, McClelland, McCoy, McCray,
V. McLaughlin
Sixth Row- W. McLaughlin, McMahan, Meek, Menz, Mitchell, Mercer, Milkey, B. Miller
Seventh Row-L. Miller, Mary Miller, M. M iller, W. Miller, Mincks, Mong, H. Moore, M. Moore
Eighth Row- Moreheart, Moseberger, Moseley, Munger, Murphy, Mutach, Meyers, Nachbar
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First Row- Nerifeld, •F. Nixon, H. Nixon, Noonan; Norris, Nusser, Almstead, Osborne
Second Row- Oswalt, Overmeyer, Patton, Paupen, Percy, Perry, Powell, Preble
Third Row-Prester, Purdy, Overmyer, Raberding, Rappaport, Ray, Recker, Reed
Fourth Row- Rees, Reinhard, Reynolds, Rice, H. Richard, A. Richard, Rickley, Riggs
Fifth Row- Robinette, Rodd, Rofkar, Rosendale, Rottenstein, H. Rowe, D. Rowe, Rudolph
Sixth Row- Rupp, Reed, Rutter, Sandberg, Sautter, Savage, Schelling, Schuck
Seventh Row- Schroder, Smith, Secoy, Starkweather, Stratton, Streeter, Stretchbury, F. Strine
Eighth Rou:- M. Strine, Story, Sullivan, Swartz, Schwarz, Schrieber, Schwarzkoph, Shanower

,_':,_-_-:.,-:,.-_-_-_-:..-_-:..-:..-_-:..-:..-_-:..-_-:..-_-_-_---=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=-=======================~
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First Row- Shaw, Sims, Sloat, I. Smith, M. Smith
Second Row- P. Smith, W. Smith, B. Snyder, J. Snyder, V. Snyder, Solether, Spangler
Third Row- Taber, Taylor, Theobald, These, Thompson , Thorn, Tachsel
Fourth Row- Tremaine, Turley, Tuttle, Unser, Urschalitz, VanDorn, VanMeter
Fifth Row- Wagner, Wallrabenstein, Walter, Warrick, Weber, Weider, Wheeler
Sixth Row- White, Wilson, Witters, Wolman, Woods Yawberg, Young

c...
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(Con:inued from, page 64)

But hold! Did we say that it was a certainty that the class of '30 would be
force-cl to bow the head and bend the knee? Nay, my friend -and gentle reader,
like Horatius at the bridge; like Kosciusko before Vienna; as the noble Caesar
at . the Rubricon: in the name of Harrison at Fort Meigs ; or as Bill Ogden has
ably stated the maxim, "Mind, in the end, triumphs over matter; the superior
intellect will not be lightly put aside." So will the class of 1930 continue to triumph
over all opponents, and the class of learned proteges will go down in everlasting
glory on Abou Ben Adem's book of fame.

Freshmen not in Picture
Kenneth Aller
Lonella Amstutz
Anna Belle Arnold
Dolores Bahs
Gertrude Bailey
John Barr
Don M. Bauer
Robert D . Beck
Virgil Beery
Dorothy Briggs
Wanita L. Black
Marjorie Blakeslee
Olla Bowers
Leota C. Briegel
Mildred D. Brost
Glendora Buck
Ruth Blucleue
Vernon F. Caswell
Corne I us A. Cooper
Fairy Corf man
Dorothy Coreil)
William M. Cox
Irene Crockett
Mabel C rurnoe in e
Marceta E. David
.Josep hin e Decker
Ruth Dolch
Hazel Durham
Dolores Eberly
Genevieve Eckleberry
Herbert W. Fish
Ethelyn Fogle
Enda Joa nn a Franklin
Robert Fries
Saddie Furst
Rozel la Gar bu
Naomi Garns
Ha yes Garster
Mildred Gea hl en

Vera May Ginde r
Rugh G rover
Irma Iler
Roland Irwin
Bes,:ie Halter
Lawrence Harris
Thomas Hauser
Margaret Hawward
Helen Hehl
Raymond Heising
Helen C. Hoyt
Helen Fay Hudl an
Opal Hutchinson
J ames John so n
Kilian W. Kable
Dorotha Kathsenmeh
Frances Kiehl
Mildred Kelly
Renal Kennedy
Naomi KingHelen Keahi!I
Lora Lerner
Dolan Limber
Cather ine Long
Helen Ludwig
Mabel McHaffie
Edward Mercer
Ge rtrud e Miller
Donna Mohler
Pearl Moser
Helen Munsel
John Murlin
Louise Murray
Stanley Myers
Mrs. Treva Neal
Mrs. Laura Negus
Monroe Noble
Marion O'Dowd
Marsella Oestrich
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Stewart Piltur
Margaret Ferratt
Josep hine Pessefall
Annie Phillips
Luther Pugh
Vennis A. Putman
Iris Ornwake
J esse Ridu
Iona Roberts
Harry Roland
Marguerite Ryan
Byron Sanholtz
Opal Stein hart
Dorothy Stores
Ellen Stovey
Judith Strathy
Grace Secoy
Josep hine Sherman
Muriel Sluhan
Kenneth Smith
Lois Spies
Maribel Stalder
G ladys Thomas
Ernestine Theompkins
Eva Mae Trask
H aro ld Treece
Helen M. Tressler
Jacob Turner
Treva Vanta
Mildred Vagt
Helen Waltz
Howard Ward
Claudia Warn er
Robert Whitacre
Harry Whitacre
Ruth Whickall
Tuleah Williams
·Robert Wilson

ACTIVITIES

Drama

Gold Mask
THE GOLD MASK CLUB was organized in 1921 by those who wished to pursue
further their work in the drama, with the purpose O! presenting from time to
time pl ays of especia l interest to their gro up and to m a ke a more complete study
of t he variou s aspects of mod ern drama.
Anyone who has co mpl eted t he regular drama class course is eligibl e to
membership , to attend the m eetings, a nd to take part in t he plays given at
different times, usually und e r the auspices of a local organization. The Gold
Mask Club has produced the following plays since its organization: "The Truth",
"The Witching Hour" , "The Intimate Strangers" , " Th e Passing of the Third
Floor Back", "Pygma lion" , a nd "You a nd I" .

OFFICERS
GRACE KILLE . ... . .. ... . .. . . . . . .. .... . . . . . . . ..... . .. President
RALPH A. SCHALLER .. .. . . ... . ....... ... .. . . . . . .. Vice-President
OLIVE BOWERSOX .... .. . . ...... . ... . .. .. . .... Secretary-Treasurer
Miss R EA McCAIN .... . ....... . ............ . ...... ... Advisor

.,
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First Rou:- Bachman, Bowersox, Chapman
Second Row- Crawford, Fries
Third Row- Kelley, Kille, Ladd, Miss McCain
Not in Picture- Ralph R. Schaller, Mrs. Schaller, McMasters, Lake, Mu rdock
Clevenger, Long, Jones, Deinst,

•

I

c;

Drama
THE PURPOSE of t he drama is to place before t he people a picture of real life in
such a manne r as to affect a change in character. So t he stud ents of t he Drama
Class have a very important work to perform. Not only does the more seriou s
side affect the a udience but mu ch pleasure is obtained from such an entertainment.
In the Drama Class will be found t hose stud ents who a re especiall y interested
in t he st udy of modern and classical drama, a nd in the presentation of these plays.
Before a drarra can be acted it must be very t horoughly studied by the
players so that it will be correctly interpreted. No actor can presen t his part
unless he has a deep und ersta nding of its real meanin g. It follows then that t he
drama studen t receives _a two-fold value from this work. First, he secures a knowledge of the best dramas. Second, he gets a knowledge of acting a nd coaching
technique which will be of great value in the teaching profession. There ~re other
minor values which might be mentioned such as a n insight into human nature
and mastery of gesture and expression all of which have a distinct social value.
This is expressed in the words of an a lumnus: " In my Bee Gee memori es the
Drama Class has one of the sunni est spots".
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SCENES FROM "COMEDY OF ERRORS"

. ·;7

Drama Class Productions
I

II[

BELINDA

FOREST R I NG

CAST OF CHARACTERS

CAST OF CHARACTERS

Mrs. Tremayne.
. . Carolyn Zindler
Delia Tre may ne.
. ... . ... .. .. P earl Gray
Betty .
..........
. .. .. Charlotte Gaeth
Mr. Tremay ne ..
. .Forest Warn er
Cla ude Devenish ..
. . .. Clyde Stotterbecli
Mr. Baxter .
. . . . Merle Kuder

A rbutus.
. ..... . ...... Kathyrn Stout
Mouse Ear . . ... . . . . . . . .. .Betsy Bette Brown
Moss Bud.
. .. Katherine Gunn
Peach Bloom.
.... Charlotte Gaeth
Qu ick S il ver .
.. Winifred Freyman
Blinke rs . .
. .. . . . . . . Helen Whipple
White Face.
. . Horace P etton
Ant lers.
. .... Clyde Slotterbeck
U rsa . .
. . ...... .Lurlene Beatty
Sabrina ... . .. ....... .. Marguerite McConnel
H a nk ....... .. .
. . ...... Date McDaniels
..... Marie Dock
J a ne.
T homas .. . ........ ... . . . . Carolyn Zindler

II
THE COMEDY OF ERRORS
CAST OF CHARACTERS

Sol in us. . . . . ............. .. H ora(e P elton
Aegeon ..
. .... Paul Woodring
Antip holus of Ephesus .
. .. K. M . Whaley
Ant ipholus of Syracuse.
.Forest Warner
Dromio of Ephesus ....
. . . . . Chester Ray
Dromio of Syracuse.
. . . . Merle Kuder
Balthazar.. . . . .
. .. Melvin L aub
Ange lo.
. . . . . . . . . . . Clyde Slotterbeck
First Merchant.
. . Anthony Heitkamp
Second Merchant . .
. . Harry Hawkins
Pinch. . .
. . MPlvin Laub
Aemelia
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Lurlene Bwtty
Adriana .
.. .. . Arlene Stannard
Luciana . .
.... Merle Gray
Luce.
. Dorothy Rosendale
Lady . . . . .
.. Kathyrn Stout
Officer . . .
. .. Walter Schmunk

TV
THE DAME SCHOOL HOLIDAY
CAST OF CHA l{ ACTE RS

. .Lucy Veter
Dame Deborah .. .
.. . . Merle Gray
Miss Babberly.
. Dorothy Rosendale
J enn y Parrot.
. Paul Woodring
Fe li x Babberl y.
.. . Forest Warner
Ped lar . . .
. Florence Ross
C herry .
.. . ... . . . ... .. . . Carl Wheland
Edwin.
P hilli p ... . .. . ........ . .... Muriel Frank
. Shirley 01,ermyer
Rose ..
. J.11argaret Seiple
Mary ...
Margaret Bremer
Wi ll ie . .
. . .Elsie Landis
Han nah ...
.Ellen Kaiser
Nancy.
. . Chester Ray
Baili ff.

The Inter--Collegiate Tournament
Tms YEAR Bowling Green Normal College was represe nted for the first t ime in
the inter-collegiate dramatic tournament, which was held at Northwestern
University , Evanston , Illinoi s on Apri l 21 , 22 , and 23.
For the play whi ch was not to consume more than forty minutes Miss McCain, head of ·the Dram atic D epartmen t, chose Bernard Shaw's play, " The D ark
Lady of the Sonnets". Harry Crawford, Jr. , played the part of Wm. Sha kespeare ,
Marjorie Chapman the part of Queen E lizabeth a nd Arlene Stannard was the
" Dark Lady". Ora Knecht was the portly " Beefeater", and Tobias Edwards t he
observer who appeared at t he side of the stage with t he characteristic "Shaw
remarks'' .

C
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Debate

Debate Association
Statement of Aims
DEBATING has a t wo-fold aim: first, to produce so und t hinkers ; a nd second , to
t rain t hese t hinkers in t he clear , correct , straigh tforward , a nd effective oral
expression of t heir t hough ts ,
In argumentation t he studen t meets principles based on t he science of logic
fro m which t he ra tiona l mind cannot escape. These principles are grouped a round
m ethod , order , a nd syst em , whi ch is t he very b asis of arg ument .
D ebating, however, is not only a n expression of ideas, bu t a presen tation of
t hem to others. The d ebater learns ; first, to a nalyze a question, to classify t he
propositions to be presented in sustaining th e a rgumen t, a nd to a rrange t hese
propositions in logical sequ ence; a nd second , to presen t his t hough ts in a fo rceful
a nd convincing ma nner.

All t his is in prepa ration fo r t he study of t he problems of life. D eba ting
und oubtedl y ma kes t he t y pe of cit izen who is willing to study t he other sid e of a
question as well as ·the side in which he is interested . Thi s is t he greatest need
in communi ty life today.
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First Row--Wyandt, Whaley, Woodring, Engle
Second Row- Ca mpbell, Edwards, Prof. Carmichael, Dunipace, Beatty

Men's Debate T earns
Affirmative

Negative

NORMAN CAMPBELL

K. M.

TOBIAS EDw ARDS

ROBERT WYANDT

WHALEY

WILLIAM DUNJPACE, JR .

PAUL WOODRING

DAVID BEATTY

RALPH ENGLE

COACH
PROF. J . W. CARMICHAEL
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Men's Debate
IN THE men's debates the English plan of a udience decision was followed. This
approaches more nearly the norma l situ ation which a speake~ must face. It is
his task to co nvince a n a udience so t horoughl y t hat he moves t hem to action.
Seldom is he called up on simpl y to convince a group of t hree judges in public
debate. The debater und er t his pla n is being judged by the effect upon the a udi ence . Th e tendency, t herefore, is to make t he a rgument more en ter taining.
The system has its disadvantages, of course. An a udience may miss the
sub t le, fin ely drawn a rgument where the trained judges would be ab le to follow.
Thi s is, however , t he problem which every public speaker must .meet.
The question for debate was: "That this House Endorses the Governmental
Principles of Mussolini''.

Results
Bowling G ree n,Aff. , vs . Ypsilanti, Neg., at Bowling Green. Audience decision
gave the affirm ative a clear ma jority . Bowling Green , Neg., vs . Ypsilanti, Aff.,
at Milan, Mich. Decision showed a n interesting example of a udie nce reaction for
t he vote was eve nl y divid ed between the negative a nd affi rmative .

Women's Debate
Question: "That Federal Marriage and Divorce Laws Should be Passed."
Jud ges' decisions were given in each of th ese debates.
Bowling Green, Aff.- 3; Adrian, Neg .- 0, at Bowling Green
Bowling Green, Neg.- 0; Adrian, Aff.- 3, at Adrian
Bowlin g G reen, Aff .- 0: K a la mazoo, Neg .- 3, at K a la mazoo

First Row- Kelley, Sims, Auxter
Second Row- P. Gray, Zindler, M. Gray, Professor Car michael

Women's Debate Teams
Negative

Affirmative
CAROLYN ZINDLER

CATHERINE AUXTER

PEARL GRAY

GLADYS KELL y

MERLE GRAY

RUTH SIMS

COACH
PROF . ] .

W.

CARMICHAEL
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Second International Debate
THE FALL of 1926 brough t to Bowling G reen a group of debaters fro m Sydney,
Austra lia. As in t he case of t he first d ebate wit h Cambridge University, t his one
showed cl earl y t he difference between t he E ngli sh a nd t he A meri can styles of
debating; t he for mer , t hat of persuasion of t he a udience la rgely t h rough satire,
ridicule and humor; t he latter based on sound logic a nd backed by facts.
Bowling G reen was represen ted by t hree grad uate studen ts : R ev. G . M .
Wi lson , '26, Sylvania ; M r. R a lph Scha ller , '22 , Bowling G ree n ; a nd M r . Richard
J. Langstaff , '23, T oledo . All of t hese men were d ebaters of t he hi ghest cl ass
while attend ing t he college a nd in t his d ebate t hey showed t he highest skill a nd
polish .
·The ge nt lemen fro m Austra lia were also grad uate stud en ts . Th ey were:
Mr. Sydney H . H eathwood, Sales P ro motion M a nager of t he Weston Company,
Ltd .; Mr. J ohn R. Godsall , D octor of M ed icine a nd Surgery; a nd Mr. Noel D.
McI n tosh , Barrister.
The question was one of intense interest to a ll Ohi o cit ize ns: "That the Policy
of Educating the W hole Community H as D one M ore H arm T han Good" . Bowling
G ree n upheld t he negative side a nd won t he full supp or t of t he judges a nd of t he
·
a ud ience.

(

, H-t ,

Music

Treble Clef Club
THE TREBLE CLEF CLUB is one of the oldest musical organizations of our college.
The club is made up of fifty young women who meet every Tuesday afternoon
for an hour's practice under the able direction of Professor R. M. Tunnicliffe,
Head of the Music Department.
The purpose of the organization is two-fold: first, to offer an opportunity for
the musical development of the individual members by careful training in toneproduction, music phraseology and enunciation; second, to give to the student
body and the community the opportunity and the experience of hearing the best
class of part songs and choral works, thus giving them a higher and more intelligent appreciation of ensemble choral groups.
It has become the custom of the club to give a public recital every spring
with special attention given to interpretation and finish.
The success of this organization and the excellence of its work is due largely
to the efforts of its leader and director, R. M. Tunnicliffe, who soon hopes to have
college credit granted for this course .

OFFICERS
HELEN HULL .. .. .. ... ... ... . . . . .. . .

. . ... . . . . . . President
Vice-President
. . . Secretary-Treasurer

NETTIE CRASS .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..
ROZELLA LOESCH . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . .

First Row-Allen, Beatty, Benson, Braun, Bowersox, Brick, Coyle, Crass
Second Row- Dock, Dunaway, Dysart, Evans, Ferguson, Gardner, Gibbs, Gross
Third Row- Gunn, Harrison, Hayne, House
Fourth Row-Janzer, Lattanner, Loesch, Mathias, Menz, Moser, Munger, Nachbar
Fifth Row- Neumeister, Poe, Percy, Powell, Premo, Ramsey, Ruckman, Schroeder
Sixth Row- Taber, Tressel, VanDoren, VanMeter, Wenger, Ward, Wickham
Not in Picture- C. Calderwood, Hull, Haley, Murdock, Rice, Professor Tunnicliffe
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College Orchestra
at the first of the school year the orchestra has made rapid progress
under the direction of Mr. Tunnicliffe, head of the music department. This is the
first time that there has been sufficient material to organize a well balanced
orchestra. It is composed largely of students of the music department.
ORGANIZED

The aim of the orchestra is to offer an opportunity for those who play instru- ·
ments to gain experience in ensemble playing and to develop ability in reading
the best class of orchestra music. As soon as sufficient progress has been made the
orchestra will present programs of the best orchestral music.
The orchestra will be a very helpful adjunct to the class in orchestration. It
wilf afford students in that class an opportunity to hear their own compositions
.a nd arrangements produced.
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College Orchestra
PROFESSOR

TUNNICLIFFE- Director

First Violin

Flute

HELEN HULL

SETH PHILLIPS

DONALD ARMSTRONG

Clarinet
MARVIN GEORGE

Second Violin

HARLAN PERRY

PAULINE WENGER

French Horn

STANLEY MYERS
HELEN GIBBS

MARION PREMO
E UGENE "WITTER S

Viola

Cornet

JESSE LILLICOTCH

DEANE KOHLER
Mrss SHULER

'Cello
GLENNA CRAU

Trombone

RUTH GILBERT

DOROTHY KATZENMEYER

OLLOVENE SADDORI S

Drums

ELLSWORTH CAPEN

ROBERT "WYANDT

Bass Viol

Piano

HOWARD GEORGE

MATHEL DYSART
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College Band
Tms ORGANIZATION, instilled with pep, meets at all of the various sport activities
of the year. It has a two -fold purpose. The first is the promulgation of the ability
of individuals to play band instruments; the second is to get together for a g_o od
time. This is the fourth year of the band's existence and it now has its place in
the promotion .of college spirit.
The band consists of faculty members and students. It was first organized
by Professor E. C. Powell under whose direction it has developed from a very
modest organization to one of which we may well be proud.
The following officers were elected at the beginning of the college term:

OFFICERS
PROFESSOR E. C. POWELL .... . .. . ... . . ... . . . ... . Faculty Advisor
MYRON H EADINGTON ... .. .... .. ............ .......... Ma nag er
ROBERT WYANDT ...... . . . ... . ... . .. .. .... .......... . . Director
ARTHUR BRAND ......... .... . .... ........ .. ....... .. Treasurer
*THOMAS HAUSER .. . ...................... . . .... . Drum Major
*Deceased
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College Band
ROBERT

vVYANDT- Director

Cornets

Clarinets

MYRON HEADINGTON

HARLAN PERRY

ARTHUR BRAND

MARVIN GEORGE

DEAN KOHLER

H.B . WOOD

IRVIN BAILEY

RUTH COLE

ROLAND DEHNE

MARJORIE RUS SEL

DWI GHT DANIEL S

MARGARET FORRESTER
E DWIN DIGBY

Trombones
How ARD GEORGE
DOROTHY KATZE NMEYE R

Saxophones

RALPH HA YNES

HENRY MYERS

FLOYD BEAR

F. M. NIXON
CLEO DIGBY

Baritone
ROBERT McCoy

Bass
PROFESSOR E.

Drums

C.

POWELL

HOWARD WARD

WILLIAM D uNIPACE

HUBERT SCHWARZ

.
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First Row- Crass, Dysart

Second Row-Janzer, Lattanner, Loomis, Premo, M iss Shuler

Public School Music Club
THE PUBLIC SCHOOL Musrc CLUB was organized in t he fall of 1925. Its purpose
is to promote interest in music in t he college. The organization has atte mp ted
to foster a high type of membership by setting standards for entrance.
Ed ucationa l programs are arra nged so t hat members may derive as much
benefit as possible from membership in t he club.
The club is affi liated with other similar organizations located at Ohio Wesleyan, Cincinnati Conservatory, Louisville, one in Florida and one in California.

OFFICERS
NELLE SHULER . . . .. . .. ....... . . .. .... ... . . ... . ... .. President
LOUISE LATTANER . . . ...... . .. ... .. ........ . .. . . Vice-President
MATHEL DYSART . ..... ....... . . ..... . . . ............ . Secretary
M ARILIS JANZER .. ..... ....... . . . . ...... Corresponding Secretary
M ARY LOOMIS ......... . ........ . .. . ... ..... . .... .. . Historian
H ELEN H ULL ... .. . . . . .... .. ... ... ......... .. ... . ... Treasurer

MEMBERS
R. M.

TUNNICLIFFE

MATHILDA MORLOCK

MARIE BRESSLER

ELEANOR SHATZEL

MARION PREMO

KATHARINE FAST

NETTIE CRASS

VIVIAN MURDOCK

PLEDGES
MERRILL McEWEN

ELLEN STOVER

MARVIN GEORGE

MARY MARGARET COYLE

RUTH WICKHAM

STANLEY MYERS

KATHRYN HOUSE

LOUISE MATHAIS

DONALD ARMSTRONG

ELLENA PERCY

PAULINE WENGER
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The Book and Motor
THE BOOK AND MOTOR SOCIETY is the honorary organization of our college. I ts
membership consists of. those students and members of the faculty who have
contributed most generously to her traditions and upon these members is laid
the responsibility of upholding the Book and Motor standard s.
Members of this society wear a gold key consisting of the college monogram
surmounted by a book and motor. This key is the emblem of the purposes of the
organization which are the fostering of college spirit and the recognition and
promotion of scholastic and social endeavor.
The Book and Motor members are sponsors of the Student Loan Fund and
of activities of a cultural and social nature.
Faculty members are: President H. B. Williams, Dr. C. C. Kohl , C. J.
Biery, G. W. Beattie, Harriet Hayward, Caroline Nielsen , Rea McCain, J. R .
Overman , J. W. Carmichael, Laura Heston, R. M. Tunnicliffe, J. Schwarz.

OFFICERS
OLIVE BOWERSOX . ... .. . . ... .. ... . .. .... .. ..... . . . .. President
GRACE TRESSEL .. ... .... .... ..... .. ........... . Vice-President
GLADYS KELLEY . .... . ... . ...... .... . . .... .. .. .. .. . . . Secretary
R. M. TuNNICLIFFE . ...... .. .. . .... .. ......... . . . . .. Treasurer

- 9-1- -

First Row-Dr. Williams, Dr. Kohl, Professor Schwarz, Professor Carmichael, Professor
Biery, Miss McCain, Miss Nielsen
Second Row- Miss Heston, Bowersox
Third Row- Bird, Dock, Dysart, Edwards, Gaeth, Merle Gray, Pearl Gray
Fourth Row- Kelley, Marlnee, Robertson, Schmidt, Tressel, ·w ard, vVyandt
Not in Picture- ]. 0. Hagedorn

ELECTED TO MEMBERSHIP, APRIL

11, 1927
Lita Gigax
Kathryn Meyers
Helen Van Cleef
Esther Waesch
Caroline Zindler

Dorothy Beckman
Helen Brown
Martha Burwell
Ruby Garn Engle
Frances Bush
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E1nerson Literary Society
MEMBERS of t he E merso n L itera ry Society met soo n a fter college opened to
organi ze fo r t he year. Since t he society's organization in 1914 it has worked for
t he classical a nd cul t ura l in terests of the college .
The Emerson L itera ry Society h as endeavored to p ro mote t hi s great a im
t hrough t he study of peopl es, m en , m ove ments, a nd a ll the phases of li terature .
Many varied a nd in teresting programs a re given t hroughou t t he year. The
purp ose of t hese progra ms is to d evelop t he ability of each member.
Th e shor t pa rli a men tary drill und er t he direction of P rofessor Schwarz is
one of t he most enj oyable p a rts of each meeting. These drills a re of real value in
t he t raining of members for coachin g organizations in t he schools, where t hey a re
to teach.
Th e organization is growing in numbers a nd prestige . I t now boasts of a
membership of nea rl y fifty active stude nts.

OFFICER S
CHESTER A. CORNELL ... ... . . . .... . ................ . P resident
LEONTINE M ORRISON .. . ... . . ... .. ..... . . .. ... . . . Vi ce-President
Lours VELER . ........ ... . . .. ...... .. .. ...... . ...... Secretary
GRACE ScHINNE R .. .. .. . . ..... ..... .. ..... . ..... .. .. Treasurer
PROFESSOR SCHWARZ . ... ............ . ..... . .. . . Faculty A dvi sor
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First Row- Auxter, Arduser, Bavin, Be~tty, B e111is, Benson, Bowersox
Second Row- Bra un , Breese, Brown , Burwell, Cain, Coo k, Corn ell, D. Daniels
Third Row- R. Dani els, Dock
Fourth Row- Edwa rd s, Gaeth, G unn, H ay ne, Hi eln er, Joseph, Joseph , K enn edy
F~fth Row-Li lli cotch, Loesch , M a jeska , McClelland, McDaniel, Morrison, Munger,
Nickin
Sixth Row-Norri s, S. Overmeyer, L. Overmeyer, Ret zla ff, Roac h, Robin ette, Sheahan,
SGhinner
Seventh Row-Professor Schwarz, Snyder, Starkweather, Stratton, Van D orn, Veler,
Woodring, Zindl er
Not in P icture- Calderwood, Tressel, Veler
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Home Economics Club
Tms YEAR marks t he sixth year of the Home Economics Club. Since its organization tne club has held monthl y meetings. The first meeting of each year is a
social one , so that the old a nd the new members may beco me better acqua inted .
Th e topics stud ied this year were Colonial a nd Modern Th anksgiving, Home
Economics in a T ennessee Mission, First Aid , The Different Phas,~s of Horne
Economics, Life of Mary Free man Palmer, a nd the Life of M a ry Lyon. The
following books were reviewed and discussed: Twenty years at Hull House, The
Bent Twig, and The Promi sed Land.
The Spring Party is the outstanding social even t. All the college girls,
"Faculty D a mes", an d women faculty members are invited.
A very ni~e practice was initiated by the club this year at Horne Corning ·
A tea and reception was given for a ll a lumni a nd present members. Everyone
enj oyed the meeting of old friends and former associates.
The final meeting of the year is the Home Economics picnic when each
member demonstrates her skill in cooking.
Thi s yea r marks a di stinct adva nce in the progress of the club. It is now a
member of the State a nd also the American Horne Economics Associations.

OFFICERS
ETTA Vv ARD .. . . . . . . .. . .. ... . . . ......... . ... . .... . .. P resident
RcTH H AYHURST . . ..... . . . .. . ... .... ... . . .. . ... Vice-President
HENRIETTA ROBERTSON . ........ .. .. . ... .. . . . ... . .. . . Secretary

FACULTY ADVISORS
Miss H ENDE RSON"

MISS H ESTON
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First Row- Arnold, Bartlett, Bird, F. Blackburn, L. Blackburn, Bodley, Bowyer
Second Row- Breese, Buell, Denio, Douglass, Dwire, Gigax, Hayhurst, Hayne
Third Row-Miss Henderson, Miss Heston
Fourth Row- Heidt, Hutson, Kroff, Lee, Leathers, Loesch, V. Long, Majeska
Fifth Row- Mercer, Miller, Morrison, Overrneyer, Parnell, Poetzinger, Robertson, Rosendale
Sixth Row- M. Smith, V. S mith, Simpson, Taylor, Ward, ·w augh, Welch, Werner
Not in Picture-Engle, Perrott, Reese, Unkart
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Toledo Club
THE TOLEDO CLUB, organized two years ago has grown to be a highly respected
organization in the Bowling Green State N orrna l College. I ts aim is to encourage
high school students of Toledo to continue t heir education at Bowling Green
College . The club boasts of a membership of thirty members. Meetings are
held twice a month and are always looked forward to with much pleasure.
This new organization has made itself quite evident in the college activities.
The chapel program which was so capably handled by the Club members was a
decided success.
Various social events were held in Toledo during the Christmas and Spring
vacations. The Spring luncheon held March 31 at the Hotel Secor was the most
outstanding socia l affair of the year.

ADVISORS
DOCTOR C. C. KOHL

Miss LAURA HESTON

OFFICERS
R UTH NEUMEI STER ........... . . . ......... .. .... ... .. President
BERNICE MALLETT .. . .. ...... . . . ........ ... ..... Vice-President
ALTHEA PHILLIPS ... . .. . ..... . .. . . . . .. .. . ... .. . ... . . . Secretary
EDITH SHEAHAN . . .. .. . .. . . . .... . ... . .. .. . . . . ... .. . . Treasurer
MARY MARGARET COYLE ... ...... . . . ... . . ............ Reporter
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First Row- Dock, Ahlfors, Arduser, Brinkman, Bush
Second Row- Carr, Cornwell
Third Row- Coyle, Creps, Durholt, Glezner, Lillicotch, Luttenberger, MacVay
Fourth Row- Majeska, Mallet, Meyers, Mueller, Neumeister, Noonan, Sandberg
Fifth Row- Phillips, Retzlaff, Richards, Rohrbacker, Rottenstein, Rutherford, Partridge
Sixth Row-Savage, Schinner, Sheahan, Starkweather, Sullivan, Tucker, Weber
Not in Picture- Atwell, Biggs, Dalberg, Dolch, Martin, Pilzecker
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League of Woman Voters
IN THE SPRING of 1926 a movement was started for the organization of a College
League of Worr1an Voters. This fall the College League actually came into existence. Our local league is a member of the State and also the National League.
The aim of the organization is to increase the number of responsible voting
citizens. This aim is carried out by holding regular meetings at which talks are
given on efficiency in government, public welfare, legal status of women and the
prevention of war. Studies are made of actual conditions and then discussed at
t he meetings. The last part of the meeting is usually taken up with round table
discussion.
All members of the local league receive the monthly magazine of the Ohio
League of Woman Voters called the "Ohio Woman Voter" .
Girls need not be twenty-one to become members because it is best to know
t he privileges and duties of a voter before the time comes to exercise those privileges and duties.

OFFICERS
Lucy VELER . . .. . . . . .. ........ .. .. .... . . . . .. . ... . . . President
OLIVE BOWERSOX . .. .. ..... . . . . .. ..... .. ... . 1st. Vice-President
MAY LEONTINE MORRISON ..... . . . .. . . . . . ... 2nd. Vice-President
ETTA WARD .. . .... . .. .... . ... .. ._.. . . .. . . . . Recording Secretary
GRACE TRESSEL .. . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . ... . Corresponding Secretary
ROZELLA LOESCH .... .... . .. . . . ... .. . ... ... . ..... . .. Treasurer
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First Row-Benson, Bowersox, Burwell, Dock, Fiegel
Second Row- Gunn, Kelley
Third Row- Loesch, Morrison, Schinner, Sims, Stannard
Fourth Row- Tressel, Veler, Ward, Wolfe, Miss Heston

·
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Quill Type
Q-UILL is t he em b lem which stands fo r our clu b.
U -NIQUE it is, I 'm sure you 'll agree;
1-NSCRIBED upon it a re t he letters t -y -p-e
L-ETTING fo lks know we a re of t he b usiness world,
L-ONG m ay our red a nd black banner be unfurl ed .
T-EACHERS of b usiness go fo r t h from our coll ege
Y -EARS of d evotion a nd serv ice to re nder ;
P-RESCRIBING fo r others a co urse t hey may follow
E-ACH d oin g hi s bit to t he best of his knowledge.
C-OMING at last to t he close of ou r year
L-INGER we fo ndl y, loath to leave school behind,
U -NTIL dee p in our hear ts we feel grateful a nd say
B-oWLTNG GREEN NORMAL COLLEGE- t he best of its kind.
T HE QUILL T YPE CLUB had its beginning in M arch 1924, when t he st udents of
t he Comm ercia l Depar t men t d ecided to fo rm a n organi zation. I t a ims to su pplemen t th e t ra ining of t he cl assroo m wit h t hat broad er d evelopment which
grows ou t of t he activ it ies of a professional club, especia ll y as to speakin g in
p ubli c a nd co nd ucting of a n organization .
Symbolical of our d epa r t men t, a q uiil with t he letters t -y -p-e superimposed
t hereon was chosen as t he cl ub pin , whil e our colors, red a nd black , a re typical
of t he colors used ii:- Boo kkeeping a nd t he two -color ty pewriter ribbon .
One of t he leading ou tside activ it ies is t he sponsoring of t he State Shor t ha nd
and T ypewri t ing Con test. The cl u b last year furni shed t he troph y which t he
schools of t he state compete fo r a nnu a ll y, until some school has wo n it t h ree times.
The membershi p of t he cl ub is limi ted to st uden ts who are carrying one or
m ore com~etcia l '. bra nches . Each member of t he depar t men t is invited to at tend
one of our progra ms. U pon signifying a desire to join t he club, each pledge must
first a ppear on t he p rogra m a nd pay a n ini tiation fee , a fter whi ch he is mad e a n
active member.
Our m eetin gs t hi s year have been well attend ed . The p rogra ms have been
pla nned wit h care to m ake t hem both in teresting a nd helpful. W e a re a growing
organi zation a nd we a re wo rkin g. Watch us grow.

·
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First Row- Cummings, Recker, Heffelfinger, Bush, Stewart
Second Row- Smith, Ruhle
Third Row- Beckman, Kreischer, Smunk, Denney, Buckles, Able
Fourth Row--------,Kerr, Seifert, Moore, Davis, Gill,, Cole
·
Fifth Row- Plummer, Campbell, Burkett, Schuder, Hiers, Peckinpaugh
Not in Picture- Mr. Knepper, Miss Ogle, Bessie Biddle, George Grower, Thelma Longfell ow, Ira Smith, Juanita Hale

OFFICERS
OLIVE CUMMING . . . . . . . . .. . . .
FRANCES BUSH . . .... . . . . . . . .. . .
DOROTHY RECKER ..... .. .
MILDRED HEFFELFINGER ... . . . . . . . . . .

•

. .. ... . . .. ...... . ...... .. . President
. ..... . . .. . Vice-President
. .. .. . ... Snretary-Treasurer
. Chairman Program Committee
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Y. M. C. A.
THE YouNG MEN'S CHRISTIAN AssoCIATION of Bowling Gree n State College has
completed t hree years of successful work a mong the men of t he instit ution.
Th e ai ms of t hese men a re to lead students to faith in God t hrou gh J esus
Christ, to lead t hem in to membership a nd service in the Christian church , to
promote their growth in t he C hristia n fait h , a nd to exte nd t he Kingdo m of God
thro ughout the world.
Each succeeding year has proven better t han its predecessors. The year
1926- 1927 has . been one of service. Prominent men of vari ous professions Ji.ave
given talks to the men on v ital topics . A training course for Scoutmasters was
sponsored by the group a nd much good may be expected of t hese men in t he fu t ure.

OFFICERS
H AYDEN OLDS .... . .... . . . . . ......... .. .. . .. .. ...... President
. . ............... . ... Recorder
R ALPH ENGLE .. . . . . .. . .. .
JORN DUNN ... .. . . ·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Treasurer

FACULTY ADVISORS
DR. KOI-IL

PROFESSOR SCHWARZ

·
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PROFESSOR POWELL

First Row- Bailev, Bear, Burkhart, Campbell, Cornell
Second Row- Daniels, Dennis, Dunn, Engle, Huebner, Junkins
Third Row-Kerr, Dr. Kohl
Fourth Row- Markle, Ogden, Olds, Professor Powell, Perry, Pelton
F~fth Row-Profes5or Schwarz, H. Schwarz, Schmidt, Schmunk, Spicer, Schroeder
Sixth Row- Sloterbeck, Theobald, Warner, Wilman, Wheeler, Wyandt
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Y. W. C. A.
T HE BOWLING G REEN STUDENT Y . Vv. C. A. has bee n a very active organi zation
t his year. Wi t h a n effi cien t a nd en t husiastic cabinet to lead them , t his gro up of
girls has beco me one of t he leading organizations on t he campus.
Letters extending a welcome to t he new girls were ma iled a few wee ks before
t he opening of t he school year. The success in completing t he membership drive
during t he first week of school proved t hat t he girl s a ppreciated t he spiri t of t he
proj ect. Abou t one hundred a nd fif ty girl s joined .
The "Get Acqu ain ted P a rty" was a d ecided success in spi te of t he fact that
pla ns had to be cha nged because of t he inclemen t weather. Acqu ai ntances were ·
mad e t here whi ch have ripened in to lastin g fri endships. Oth er pa rt ies have been
very enj oyable affairs.
Th e wee kly mee tings have been conducted , for t he m ost pa r t, by t he girl s
t hemselves. In t hese m eetings t he real spirit of t he organization is fo und. An
earnest effor t to discover a nd a ppl y fund a men tal religious t ruths m arks t he discussions. Occasiona ll y interestin g speakers from t he ou tside have bro ugh t t heir
own specia l messages to t he girl s.
A ll requirem en ts havin g been met, t he organi zation has petitioned the
Nationa l Y. W. C. A . fo r membership a nd is await ing t he a pp roval of a National
Secretary wh ose v isit is a n t icipated in t he near fu t ure.

OFFICERS
GLADYS K ELLEY . ...... . ... . ... . . . ..... . ..... . . . . . .. P resident
E LLURA CooK . .. .. . . . . .. .... . ...... . .... . . . .... Vice-President
H ELEN BROW r .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. .. ... . . . . Secretary
K ATHERINE GUNN . .. . . . . ........................ . .. Treasurer

ADVISORY BOARD
Miss SHAW
Miss H ESTON
Miss BURTNER

·
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MRS .

C. C.

KOHL

D~. WILLIAMSON
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Five Sisters
THE FIVE SISTER SORORITY was organized in the fa ll of 1923 and is now one of
the most active of the college organizations. It has been steadil y growing and now
has twenty-six members on the camp us and twenty-eight a lumni.
The purpose of t he sorority i"s three-fold: to foster college spirit; to provide
an incentive for good scholarship ; and to develop social affabili ty.
The sorority has achieved many t hin gs during t he sch ool year. One of the
most prominent of t he social activities was t he formal dance given on the evening
of March 19, 1927.

FACULTY ADVISOR
MARY W. EVERETT

.
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First Row- Bowersox, B . B. Brown, Bush , Croy, Dirk
Second Row- Gibbs, Gunn, Harrison, Loesch, (no name ) ( - - - )
Third Row- Parks, Plummer, Ruddock, Rigby
Fourth Row- Rouse, Seigenthaler, Streeter, Storey, M. Smith
Fifth Row- V. Smith, Stout, Taber, Van Doren, Wenger
Not in Picture-Beverstock, M. Miller, R. Grover, Hayward, Miss Everett

•
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Seven Sisters
THE SEVEN SISTER SORORITY was organized in Bowling Green State College in
1922 by a group of girls consisting of Emily Benson, Helen Hobart, Evelyn Scherff,
Eulalie Hoffman, Irene Ruhlman, Frances Buerstrom, and Frances Meagley Fox.
In 1924 these girls were graduated and the organization automaticall y discontinued.
This fall seven other girls, namely: Lillian Benson, Marie Dock, Charlotte
Gaeth, Edith Sheahan, Harriet Retzlaff , Grace Tressel and Nettie Crass were
duly authorized to reorganize the Seven Sister Sorority.
The aims of this sorority are : Encouragement of good scholarship;
Promotion of coll ege spirit, ideal s and trad itions; Participation in college activities;
and, Encouragement of social activities among its members. With these purposes
in mind the Seven Sisters have taken in several new members.

OFFICERS
LILLIAN BENSON . . ............. . ... . ......... . . .... . President
GRACE TRESSEL . .... .. . . .... .. ........... ..... . Vice-President
EDITH SHEAHAN·. ... . ...... ... .... . .. .. . . .... . .... .. . Secretary
HARRIET RETZLAFF . .... . ..... .. . .. ..... .. . ... . .... . Treasurer
MARIE DocK .... . ..... . .. .. . . .. . .... .. . . ...... .. . . .. Reporter
CHARLOTTE GAETH .. .... ........... . ... .. ... . Sergeant-at-Arms
NETTIE CRASS ... . ........ .... . . . . .. ... .... ......... Chaplain
CAROLINE NIELSEN . ........ . .... . ...... ..... . . Faculty Advisor
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First Row-Barger, Bemis, Bird, Benson, Doyle
Second Row- Crass, Dock, Durholt, Fiegel, Gaeth
Third Row-House, Immel
Fourth Row- Kanney, Kennedy, Lillicotch, McClelland, Morrison
Fifth Row-Miss Nielson, Noonan, Retzalff, Savage, Sheahan, Tressel

·
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Skol
T HE SKOL SORORITY was found ed in Bowling G ree n State No rm a l College in t he
Spring of 1923 by ten cha r ter me mbers.
This Sorori ty is based on high ideals of t ru e friendship a nd its aim 1s to
encourage schola rshi p a nd part icipation in coll ege activit ies.
Th e sorori ty has taken its acc ustomed place on t he cam pus t hi s season . I ts
activ ities inciden t to t he college year have bee n m a rkedl y successful. One of t he
outstanding of t hese was t he a nnu a l d a nce whi ch took t he fo rm of " The S kol
Swagger Swing''.
M iss R ea M cCain has sponsored t he orga ni zati on since its origi n a nd t hrough
her hearty coopera tion a nd excell e nt co uncil she has won its co nfidence a nd high
esteem .

I I-+

First Row- Stannard, Whipple, Chapman, Ki lle, P. Gray
Second Row- M. Gray, Cook, Bachman, Smith
Third Row-Barnwell, Neiman, Denney, Zindler
Fourth Row- Premo, Partridge, Wright, Brown, Miss McCain
Not in Picture-Murdock

-
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Ye Olde Five Brothers
THE FIVE BROTHERS FRATERNITY was organized in 1922 by five young men seeking friendship. The original five are now making good in the teaching profession.
The motto of the Five Brothers reads thus, "College first, Five Brothers next."
We try to carry out this plan. Sometimes we fail, sometimes we make good.
The standards which we try to maintain are the following; a so und body
a nd a sound mind . We err as human beings are bound to do, yet we do the best
we can.
The organization has now an active membership of twenty members and
neophytes. The neophytes have on various occasions entertained the student
body with their antics.
The annual social events of the Five Brothers for the year are the Five
Brothers' Ball and Spring Picnic.

OFFICERS
ROBERT WYANDT ..... . ..... .. ...... . ........ . . .. .. . Olde Skull
H ARRY CRAWFORD ........ ... . . . . .. .. ... . ..... . . . ... Vice-Skull
HAYDEN OLDS ... . . ..... . ......... . . ... . . ....... ....... Scribe
WILLIAM OGDEN .. ... . .. . . .. . ......... . ......... ... . .. . Mizer
FRANCIS ROACH ... ..... . . .......... . ......... .. Temple Keeper

•
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First Row-Beatty, Bohyer, F. Crawford, H. Crawford, Dunn, Edwards
Second Row- Franklin, Filiere, Gwynn, Hawkins, Huebner, K err
Third Row- Knecht, Kreischer, Loomis, McDaniel
Fourth Row- Markle, W. C. Miller, Olds, O'Brien, Ogden, Pelton
Fifth Row- Professor Powell, Roach, Schmidt, Schmunk, Slotterbeck, N. Swartz
Sixth Row- Solether, Theobald, Warner, Wheeler, Wyandt, Yawberg
Not 1:n Picture-Chase, Fish, Hanna, Leathers
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Commoners' Club
SOCIETY withou t t he consciou s direction of its individua l members tends to
a rrange itself into well d efined strata . These groups have d eveloped as a result
of highl y sup erfi cia l standa rds. Possession of wealth, fa mily connections, or
religious creeds a re frequently the bonds which hold groups t ogether. These a re
sup erfi cia l beca use t hey fail to t a ke into consideration the real merits of t he ind ividu al. U nrestra ined th ey re:::;ult in such unsocia l move men ts as t he struggle
betwee n labor a nd capital, cla n 'a nd family feuds, a nd church wa rfare .
Socialization means t he breakin g up of th e superficial groups b y supplying
common in terest bonds which cu t t hrough t hese caste a nd class strata tra nsversely .
G roups a re thus fo rmed t he t icket of en t ry to which is not birt h , wealth, socia l
rank, or a ny other su perficial standard bu t simpl y t he abi li ty to do . E xa mples of
t hese common interest groups a re: musica l organiza tions, science clubs, comm unit ies, a nd fraterniti es .
I t was with t hese fact s in mind that t he Commoners' Club was organized.
I ts purpose is to create t hose in terest bonds based upon t rue wort h rather th a n
upon caste or class. The club has ch osen as its ad v isors and counselors Professor
Clyd e Hissong a nd Professor W. A . Za ugg,- men who have t he a bility a nd vision
t o guide t he orga ni zation along t he lines tha t it is intended to follow .
Th e club was organized immedia teJy followin g t he holiday vacation a nd has
made splendid progress. Pla ns for a fra ternity house for next year a re underway.
T he ~.rst cl ass of plebia ns came into full m embership in June.

OFFICERS
D A ROLD GREE K .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . President
P AUL MONG . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... ... . .. . . . Vice-President
M A RVIN GE ORGE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . . C.

D u N I P ACE . . . . . . . . . .

·

. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . R .

S.

S.
f ,f
H A YES GA R ST E R .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . T reasurer
?i
D bN.AL D:1 ARM STRO NG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . C .C. F .

W I LL1 AM
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First Row- Professor Hissong, Whaley, Professor Zaugg
Second Row- Myers, George, Armstrong, Mong
Third Row- Dunipace, Hayne, Smith, Greek
Not in Picture- Garster
Plebes- Arnold Fausz, Norman Campbell, Clifford 'Cox, William Miller,
Farmer Nixon, Luther Pugh, Raymond Schultz, Glenn Potter.
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Delhi Club
T HE ALl:MNI who we re fo rmer m embers of t he See M ore Club , a nd a group of
studen ts of Bowling G reen State Norma l College, because of t heir loyalty and
esteem fo r their Alma M ater have prepared a constitu t ion a nd organi zed a cl u b
whi ch will be known as t he Delhi Clu b.
This action was t he resul t of re newing friendships at t he last college home
coming. The fo rmer members of t he See M ore Club felt t hat upon returninf to
coll ege t hey would like to have something in common wit h t hose now here.
Th rough t his organization t hey hope to keep in to uch wi t h a ff airs at t he college
a nd help fur t her t he things of in terest to t he college.
Form er members of t he See More Club a re co nsidered a lumni members of
th e Delhi Clu b . By being organized in t his way t he new cl ub 's m embership will
represe n t men who a re connected wit h t he earl y history of t he college.
P rofesso r J. W. Carmi chael has consen ted to ac t as fac ul ty adviso r of t he
clu b a nd will guide in effectin g t he aims of t he organization , which a re ; to a id
in t he growth of t he college; to bring a bout a cl oser relation betwee n a lumni a nd
studen ts ; to foste r college spiri t; to suppor t a ll wor t hy activit ies; to a id F reshme n
in becomin g a par t of t he in sti t u t ion; a nd to keep t he college stand ards on a high
pla ne.

OF FICER S
LAWRENCE DOREN . . .. . .. . . . .. ..... . ... . . . . ..... .. . . P resident
GLENN DENNIS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. ........ . . . Vice-President
R oy SAUTTER .. . . . . . ... . . .... ... ... .. .. . .. . ., ... . . . .. Secretary
EUGENE RIDER . ... . .. . . .. . . .... . . . .. ... . . .. ... . .. .. T reasurer
W ILLIAM Gooo . . .. .. . .. . ... . .. . . .... . . . . . . . . Alumni Secretary

.
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First Row- Jones, Hagedorn, Wheland, Helvoight
Second Row- Professor Carmichael, Russel, Headington, Bibler
Third Row- Dennis, Digby, Croll, Kuder, Good
Fourth Row- Treece, Dehne, Bricker, Doren, Sautter
Nol in Picture-Wolfe, Miller, Rider

-
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Alumni
ON COMMENCEMENT DAY the Alumni will receive and welcome into their group
a nother class of worthy graduates who have completed their training, and are
ready to assume the greatest duty intrusted to man- the educating of youth.
In June 1927 it will have been twelve years since B. G. N. C. had her first
Alumni group. No one can appreciate more fully the remarkable growth of the
college than her early graduates .
Each year the degree and diploma students exceed in number those of any
previous year. The student body continues to grow and with it comes more
buildings to satisfy the needs. The group of buildings now consists of the Administration building, Science building, Training School, two dormitories for
women- Williams Hall and Shatzel Hall and during the past year a library costing $275,000, a splendid gymnasium and an addition to the heating plant have
been built. The beautiful landscaping makes the campus one of the most beautiful grounds in Northwestern Ohio.
The greatness of Bowling Green College lies not so much in its past as in the
future and so it is with the Alumni Association that still wants for much strength
because of its infancy.
Are you proud to be an Alumni of B. G. S . N . C.? Wouldn't you enjoy
becoming an active member of a permanent Alumni Association? A dollar paid
t o the secretary will bring you a membership card valid for one year.
It was for the purpose of centralizing power and enabling the officers of the
Association to finance its program that dues of one dollar per year were assessed
t he graduate members of the college.
A large active membership will make possible the materializing of such hopes
as an Alumni Directory, an Alumni Publication, as nearly one hundred per cent
membership of all classes as circumstances will permit, and organized boosting
of our Alma Mater. Your support and cooperation are solicited by the officers of
t he Association .

OFFICERS
RALPH A . SCHALLER . . .. . .... . .. .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. . .. . .. President
WILHELMINA GHERKE ... ..... . . .. ...... . ... .. .. . Vice-President
JONA THON LADD .... . .. . . .. .. . . . ... . ... .. . .. Secretary-Treasurer

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
GEORGE M. WILSON

EVELYN SCHERFF

·
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DALLAS LAWRENCE

F:rst Row-B remer, Barres, Fesco, Haas. Second Row-Bemis , K ennedy.
Third Row- Meister, Wilson. Fourth Row- Pastor, Raphael, Ruhle, \i\Telch.

·The Lorain Club
THE LORAIN CLUB, a new social organization, was formally organized at the
home of Marie Pastor on Friday evening November 12, 1926.
The purpose of the club is to create a new spirit of friendship among the
girls and to retain that friendship which existed during high school days.
Meetings are held on the second and fourth Tuesdays of every month. A
part of the time is devoted to business while the remainder of the evening is given
Jver to the social committee.
We sincerely hope that the club will be beneficial not only to its members
but to the entire student body.

OFFICERS
ALINE R UHLE ........ .. ..... ... ... . . . ..... . ... ..... President
MARIE PASTOR ... . ... ......... .... .... . .. . .... . Vice-President
MARGARET BEMIS ..... .. .. . ..... . ......... . Secretary-Treasurer

.
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Country--Lif e Club
THE COUNTRY LIFE CLUB is the oldest organization in the college. Any student
or faculty m ember may belong if he attends regularly. The Club meets every
two weeks.
The organization has a regular program. It opens with a business meeting
followed by a program. These programs consist of readings, sketches and musical
numbers by members and talks given by professional men who have been invited
to participate. Each program is followed by a "social hour".
The function of this club is to socialize the students and prepare them to
take a part in the social life of the community into which they go as teachers.

Win One Club
IN EVERY young and growing institution there are various traditions in the process
of formation. Since our colleg~ belongs to this group it is only natural that we
should be developing some traditions . Among those even ts which are becoming_
permanent features in the social life of the college there is none more important
than the annual Home Coming. At Bowling Green College, as at any other,
Home Coming is a time for reviewing the past. During the short week-end one
is again able to meet old friends and enjoy the life of which they too were once a
part.
Although Home Coming is the most evident and colorful of all the Win One
Club's activities, the club has other powerful and subtle agents at work. It must
be remembered that every individual at Bowling Green College, whether he is a
professor or student, is considered a member. The active members are those
who try their best to do what the club name suggests- "Win One" other student
for Bowling Green College.
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First Row- Roach , McDaniel, Wyandt, Lattanner
Second Row- Olds, Prof. Carmichael, Whipple

Country Life Club
OFFICERS
FRANCIS ROACH . ... . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . President
DALE McDANIEL ... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ..

Vice-President

ROBERT WYANDT . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . Secretary-Treasurer
HA YES GARSTER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . ... .. . . . . . . . . ... . Chorister

Pianist
Faculty Advisor

LOUISE LATTANNER . ... ... . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . ... . ..
G.

W.

BEATTIE ... .. . . . . .. . .. .. ... . . . . .. ... . .. ... .

Win One Club
OFFICERS
HAYDEN OLDS . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..

President

HELEN WHIPPLE .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . Vice-President

J. W.

CARMICHAEL .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . Faculty
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Advisor

Women's League
THE WoMEN's LEAGUE is the college self-government association, of which each
woman student automatically becomes a member upon the date of her matriculation. The executive power of the League is vested in a board composed of the
officers, the various house chairmen, and representatives of other women's
organizations.
The "Big Sister" movement, an outgrowth of the League, is growing better
and more influential each year.
The League sponsors the "Penny Fair" which, this year, proved to be the
most successful one ever given, both socially and financially. The "Girls' Prom"
is one of the annual parties to which the girls direct their plans with much enthusiasm. Another function of the League is to entertain the mothers and landladies of the girls at a "Mothers Tea".
In addition to these activities it occasionally provides for chapel entertainments arranged for the pleasure and cultural benefit of the whole student body.

OFFICERS
GRACE TRESSEL.... . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .... . .... . ... ..... . President
PEARL GRAY . .... . . ... . .. . .. . . . ... . ... .. .. .. . . . Vice-President
MARIE DocK . . . . . . .. . ... . ... .. . ........ . . . . . ... Vice-President
MAY LEONTINE MORRISON . . . . .. .......... . . . . . . ... . . Secretary
KATHERINE GUNN . . . .... ...... .. . . .. ... ... . . .. . . . .. Treasurer

·
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First Row- Tressel, P. Gray, Dock, Gunn, Morrison, Beese, Bame, Bishop
Second Row- Benson, Braun
Third Row-Bush, Cardwell, Carrick, Douglas, Dahlmeyer, Dwire, Gigax, Gibbs
Fourth Row-Janzer, Johnston, Lake, Moore, McClish, Overmeyer, Plummer, Pubble
Fifth Row- Pastor, Partridge, Ramsey, Rosendale, Rower, Rozelle, Seifert, Sheahan
Sixth Row- M. Smith, P. Smith, Urschalitz, C. Wilson, N. Wolf, H. Wolf, Whipple, Walter
Not in Picture- Daley, Mills, A. Wilson
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First Row-McClarren, Brown, Douglass, Sheahan
Second Row- Emerick, Pro udfoot, Luttenberger, Bird

House Boards
House Board of Shatzel Hall
RUTH DOUGLASS, House Chairman
OPAL McCLARREN
LILLIAN ]DILLARD
HELEN BROWN
ESTHER

W AESCH

House Board of Williams Hall
EDITH SHEAHAN, House Chairman
LENORE EMERICK
SUSAN PROUDFOOT
THELMA LUTTENBERGER
ALICE BIRD

•
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Publications

How "The Key" Received Its Name
" Th e K ey" has become a n established pa rt of the college activities. Probab ly
few stud en ts realize how " The Key" received its na me.
W hil e boosting an a nnu a l for Bowling G reen College at the cha pel period
on Tuesday , J a nu a ry 29 , 1924 Coach McCandless refe rred severa l times to his
a nnu a l as the key with which he unl ocked the past . Professor J. R. Overman
conceived t he idea that t he Bee Gee a nnu a l should be known as " The K ey".
The st ud en t body a pproved t he na me a nd t he following spring Volume I of " The
Key" was publi shed.
The key has been used in eve ry book to a certain exte nt so t he staff ma kes
no claim as to orig1nality in selecting t he theme . We must leave it to t he judgm en t of our readers as to how well t he t heme has been developed in t his book.

The Key Ring
DWIGHT A. D ANIELS . . . . . . . . . ... . . .. . .. .Editor-in-Chief
ALBERT SCHMIDT . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . ... ... Assistant

Editor
Manager
R ALPH ENGLE . . . . . . . . . . .. .. Assistant Business Manager
H AYDEN OLDS .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Circulation Manager
CHA RLOTTE GAETH .. .. .. . . Assistant Circulation Manager
H E LEN WHIPPLE ... . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . Advertising Manager
WILLIAM O GDEN . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Advertising Manager
ARLENE STANNARD . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Activities Editor
MA v L E ON T INE MORRI SON .. .. . Assistant Activities Editor
LILLIAN B ENSO r . . . . . . . ... ... ... . ... . · . .. Feature Editor
Ll: CY VELER .. . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . Assistant Feature Editor
J OHN H UBNER . . . . . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . .. .. . A thletic Editor
M AUDIE BLAIR . . . .. ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . A rt Editor
L AKE
A lumni- Editors
pI VAN
ALPH SCHALLER ) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
K.

M. WHALEY . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .B usiness

1

CLYDE HI SSONG . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Faculty
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Advisor

First Row- Daniels, Schmidt, Prof. Hi ssong, Whaley, Engle
Second Row-Olds, Gaet h
Third Row- Stannard, Hu ebner, Morrison, Veler
Fourth Row-Benson, Blair, Whipple, Ogden

First Row- Bremer, Gaeth, Dock, Roach
Second Row-Edwards
Third Row-Wyandt, Auxter, Engle, Buckles

The Bee Gee News
The Bee Gee News is the official publication of the students, faculty and alumni of the college_
As such it must chronicle the eve nts in which its patrons are interested , such as athletics, organizations, faculty notes and college activities. In addition it aims to emphasize other worth-while
things of a serious nature by its timely and pointed editorials; to entertain with its jokes and
stories; and in general, keep up that intangible something called "College Spirit". How well it
meets these requirements is indicated by the eagerness with which each issue is awaited.
The paper, being a cross section of college life, is sent out to high schools in Northwestern
Ohio in order that prospective students may know how attractive B. G. N. C. is and that they
may come here with some knowledge of its traditions.

Staff
T.

F. EDWARDS . .. ... ... . . . . . . ... .
RALPH ENGLE.
FRANCIS ROACH ...
CHARLOTTE GAETH.
MARIE DOCK.
ROBERT WYANDT ..
CHARLES FREEHAFER ..
MARGUERITE BREMER .....
CATHERINE AUXTER.
RALPH SCHALLER .... .
G.
BEATTIE . . . . .

w.

. .Editor-in-Chief
. .... . . Assistant Editor
. .. .. Athletic Editor
. .... .Literary Editor
.........
. . . Society Editor
. ..... .. Circulation Manager
. . .... ..... . . . . Advertising Manager
. .. ... ....... . ... . . ... . Reporter
...........
. Reporter
......... . ........ Alumni Editor
. ... . .. . ... . .. .. . Faculty Advisor

Social

The Social Committee
THE SOCIAL ACTIVITIES of the College are under the auspices of the Social. Committee, which consists of the Dean of Women, three other faculty members , and
one representative from each class appointed by President Williams. puring the
year, the committee arranged for seventeen parties given by the student organizat ions.
MRS. MAUDE SHARP , Permanent Chairman

Faculty
D. J.
C. S.
MISS

Members
CROWLEY
MARTIN
NELLE SHULER

Student Members
MARIE DOCK, Senior
OLIVE BOWERSOX, Junior
FRANCIS ROACH, Sophomore
HUBERT SCHWARZ , Freshman
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Social Calendar
September 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . .. ... . .. . . ..... ...... R eception
November 6. ... . .... .. ......
.............
. .. .. Home Coming P a rty
. December 3. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . Country Life Party
December 4 ....... ... . .. ... . . ...... . .. . . ..... . .. ....... . .. Kick Off Party
December 11 . . . . . . . . . .
. .. ....... . . . ......... ... . ......... ~ Penny Fair
December 21 . ...... . ....... . .......... .. . . ... . ... . . ...... C hristmas Party
December 18 ... . . ... . .. ... ..... . .. .. . .... . .. .. .. ..... Inter-sorori ty Dance
January 14 .......... .. ...... . . . ...... . .... . ... ·.. . . .. Junior-Senior Forma l
January 22 . . . . . . . .......... . .... . ..... . . . .... . ... ..... Freshman Party
Febru a ry 5 ..... .... . . .. . . ..... .. ... . ... . .. .. . ·.. .. . . .. . .. .. . . Snow P arty
Febru a ry 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ..... . . . .... . .. . . .. .. : . . . . . . Girl s' Prom
Februa ry 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. .......... . Sophomore Prom
Febru a ry 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. ... .. .. .. . Five Brothers Party
March 5 ...... ...... . .. . ... . .... . ...... . . . ... .. . .. ............ Skol Party
March 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . .. . ........ . .... Five Sister Party
March 23- 24 . . .. . ... .. ...... .. . .. . .......... ... . . . . . . Gym Demonstrat'ion
April 9 ......... .. .. . .. .................... . . . . ... . .. .. Seven Sister Party
April 19 . ........... ·........ . ... .. ..... . ...... . . . . . .. . ... W. A. A . Party
Ap ril 23 .... . .. .. .. .. . ................. . . . . .. .. . ... ....... . . . . M en's H op
May 7 . .. ... . ... . .. . . . ... . ..... . .. .. ..... ..... . .. . Home Economics P a rty
M ay 14 . .... ; ..... . . . . ... .... . ..... .. ........ . .. Book and Motor Ba nquet
June 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . .. .. . .. Music R ecital
June 15. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.........
. G lee Club Co ncert
J une 16 ......... . .. ... .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. Commencement
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Faculty Reception
On the evening of September 23 , 1926, the annual faculty reception was held
in the gymnasium. At this time the largest student body was greeted into the
college by the faculty and a great number of new faculty were there to be greeted
by the old students. After some time of hand shakes and cries of joy at seeing old
friends, the remainder of the evening was devoted to dancing.

Home Coming Party
A beautiful day we had this year! After a day of reunions; sports and dinners
the alumni and students attended the dances held in the two gymnasiums, which
were beautifully decorated. At the close of the festivities the vote was unanimous
that it had been another successful Home-Coming.

Country Life Club Party
The annual Country Life Club Party was held on the evening of December 5 ,
in the gymnasium. The· feature of the evening was a track meet in which several
Colleges participated. The events were the _1 00-yard dash, 220-yard dash, high
jump, broad jump, shot put, pole vault, javelin, and the relay. The results were
as follows:College
Captain
,Points
Jiggs Institute . .... . .. .. . .. ... . . O'Brien . . . . . . . 16
U . of Bulloney ... . .. . . . . ... .. ... Pelton . . . . . . . . 13
Crazy Cat College . .. . ... .. .. .. . Purdy . . . . . . . . . 11
Spindle Shanks U . . . ... . . . ..... . Buckles. . . . . . . 10
Gump Tech . ...... .. .... . . .. . .. . Myers . . . . . . . . 10
Rinky Dink Reformatory . .. .. .. . Rider . . . . . . . . .
8

Football Banquet and Kick--Off Party
The A. B. C. girls sponsored the annual Football Banquet and Kick-Off
Party, which brought to a close the successful football season of 1926. These two
delightful events made the evening one long to be remembered. At six-thirty
o'clock the football squad, coaches, and manager met at the Woman's Building
for the football banquet.
Following the dinner the honored guests betook themselves to the college
gymnasium to the Kick-Off Party. The transferring of the captaincy was according to custom. This year Captain Hayden Olds "kicked-off" to "Posty" Knecht .
in the usual manner. Congratulations followed and dancing was then enjoyed.

The Penny Fair
The annual Penny Fair was held December 11, 1926 in the main gymnasium ,
which was decorated to appear as the run-way at the fair-grounds . It was equal
to the Wood County Fair. Everybody was there and everybody spent their
pennies to see, the most beautiful person in Bowling Green College, to have their
fortunes told by the Gypsy fortune tellers, to try their luck at fishing for it was
guaranteed that a fish would be on at least one end of every line. Pastries and
candies were also sold. One big show, "Gossip", the main event of the evening
was held in the auditorium. Dancing was enjoyed throughout the evening.

Christmas Party
One of the most beautiful and impressive events of the year was the annual
Christmas program, December 21. The program consisted of a playlet, "Why
the Chimes Rang" and was made very impressive by songs given by the Music
Department. After the program the audience adjourned to the gymnasium and
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assembled around a beautifully decorated Christmas tree. Santa Claus paid the
college a visit and had gifts for the children. The success of this party was due
to Miss Nielsen who was in charge.

Junior---Senior Formal
The college gymnasium was a scene of extreme gaiety January 15, when the
Seniors and Juniors gathered for their annual Formal. A brilliant ceiling of
purple and white overhung the sides which were draped in the same colors. During the evening refreshments consisting of ice cream and cake were served in the
daintily decors1ted balconies.
Marjorie Chapman was the chairman-at-large of the party.
Campus Collegians furnished the music. -

Leo Lake's

The Spanish Party
On January 22, 1927 the Freshmen held their first social event of the school
year. It was held in the college gym which was decorated in vivid colors and flags
of Spain.
·
The evening was spent in informal dancing and at the intermission a Spanish
Program was given by Helen Whipple and Ildryth Ann Moseley. Light refresh ments were served throughout the evening.

The Snow Party
One of the most attractive formal dances of the year was the Annual Snow
Party ·sponsored by the Treble Clef Club, February 5. The College Training
School gymnasium was elaborately decorated in red and white to conform to the
spirit of Valentine Day. Invitations were sent to all the members of the faculty
and a large percent were represented during the evening.
Dancing was enjoyed , the different dances being represented on the programs
by musical symbols. The Grand March was led by Helen Hull and Professor
Tunnicliffe. Marie Dock was chairman of the dance committees.

The Girls' Prom
Boys will be boys, and Girls will be girls, except at the annual Girls' Prom
February 11, where we found out what good looking boys some of our girls made.
This party was sponsored by the Womens' League and given for the benefit of all
the girls of the College. The evening was spent in games and dancing.

Sophomore Prom
The ColJege gymnasium was the scene of one of the most successful parties
of the year on February 12th, when about fifty couples gathered for the Annual
Sophomore Prom.
The decorations were in keeping with St. Valentine's day; the ceiling was a
veritable mass of red hearts.
At 8 :30, to the music furnished by Leo Lake's Campus Six, the grand march
began, led by Paul Woodring and Charlotte Gaeth. Punch and wafers were
served throughout the evening. Paul Woodring was general Chairman of the
committees for the dance.

·
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The Skol Swagger Swing
The "Skol Swagger Swing" was held March 5, .1927 in t he Tra ining School
gym . Th e seventy-five couples a nd guests of the Skol Sorority descended into a
garden. The blue sky, stone walls, t rellises, a nd colored li ghts len t realism to the
garden.
Miss Carmen Swanders d elighted the guests with her group of toe-dances.
Miss Swanders' flower-like costume added charm to t he gard en.
An added feature of the delightful affair was the novelty dance in, which
swagger sticks a nd jaunty white caps were distributed.
R efreshments of rose-bud ice crea m a nd cake were served on t he terrace.
At eleve n o'clock when t he ligh ts were lowered, the Sisters gathered about the
piano a nd sang t he "Skol Love Song" acco mpanied by Miss H elen Hull a nd Miss
Vivian Murdock. The so ng has been dedicated to Miss R ea McCain, t he soro rity
adv isor.
Chaperons were Miss M cCain , Dr. Scheck, Professor a nd Mrs. Powell ,
Coach and Mrs. La ndis.

Five Brothers Dance
On Saturday evening of February nineteen t h , t he guests, brothers, a nd
neophytes of t he Five Brothers F raterni ty gathered in t he College Gymnasium to
enjoy the finest pa rty ever given by the Organization.
The b lack and yellow decorations were C hinese t hrou ghou t a nd a C hinese
menu of chop suey, ri ce, wafers a nd tea was se rved. Colored balloons covered
with C hinese inscriptions added color a nd vari ety to t he decorations.
C hapero ns of t he eve ning were Dr. a nd Mrs. C. C. Kohl, Mr. a nd Mrs. E. C.
Powell , Miss Nell e Shuler a nd Miss M a ry Loomis.

Fiye Sisters Formal
The a nnu al sp rin g formal dance of t he Five Sisters sorority, held in t he college
gym , Saturday eve nin g, March 19, was a gala affair. Striking decorations were
carri ed ou t in black a nd white. The ceiling was a huge black a nd ·w hite checkerboa rd and t he sides of the gym appropriately carried out t he color scheme.
Black a nd white fo rm ed a uniqu e setting for a huge shield , the embl em of t he
sorority. At t he end of the grand ma rch , progra ms were prese nted to the ladies
a nd cigarette ligh ters as favors, were prese nted to t he m en. Th e guests of honor
were Mr. a nd Mrs. Landis a nd Mr. a nd Mrs. Overman.

Seven Sisters Garden Gambol
In t his day of modern styles a nd ma nners the Seven Sisters entertained abo ut
t hirty-five couples with an "Old Fashioned Garden Gambol", April 9, in t he
College Gymnasi um. The decorations ent irely co ncealed the original use of the
room by t ra nsforming it into a n old fashioned garden; the ceiling being covered
by trelli s work interwoven by d ainty strands of a rt ificial flowers. The sides
conformed to t he plan by being t he background for decorated sprays of flowers.
Dancing was enjoyed in t he midst of which punch a nd artistic cakes were served.
The programs a nd favo rs were in keeping with the decoration plan which made t he
dance one never to be forgotten.
The guests included: Dr. a nd Mrs. Williams, Professor and Mrs. Schwarz,
Miss Neilsen, Miss H esto n , Miss Henderson, Mi ss H askins, Dr. Ba rringer and
Dr. Scheck.
Leo Lake's Campus Collegians furnished t he music throughout t his evening
of merriment.
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ATHLETICS

Football

WARREN E . STELLER
The head coach and at hl etic d irector of Bowling Green College, Warren E. Steller, has again
demonstrated his ab ili ty as a coac h a nd a leader of yo ung men.
Coach Steller ha d a fine at hl etic career both in hig h sc hool and in coll ege. At Oberlin he was
award ed six letters in at hl et ics a nd was captain of the team in two ma jor sports .
Coach Steller believes in clean playing and clean sports manship . H e is building up a n at hl et ic
department in our college of which we can be proud .
OLDS
Playing his 4th season as gene ralissi mo, "Hayd" kept his stand ard o f ha rd, clean footba ll to
perfection a nd proceeded to cover himself with la urels. With hi s pounding drive he ripped through
many a l.ine, leaving so me dazed linesman wondering what had st ru ck him. On defense, B. G .
lines men co uld a lways be con fid ent that t hey were being well s upported.
Olds gets his sheepskin this year a nd leaves behind a pair of shoes that will be mighty ha rd
to fill.
SANHOLTZ
"B ud ", showi ng hi s ability ea rl y in t he season at receivi ng and runnin g back punts, never once
slackened t he pace he set. Good judgement a nd speed, that left many a tackler eat ing his dust,
made Sanholtz a va luable asset to t he tea m . "Bud" ca me to us from Wooster Coll ege.
PAULE . LANDIS
The assistan t coach, Mr . Landis, has proved a great asset to t he at hletic department of the
Coll ege. His ability as an at hl ete and coach is recognized by a ll who know him . He is a lso a
product of Oberlin College.
Mr. Landis is especia ll y efficient as a basketball p layer a nd coach, and had charge of the varsity
sq uad this year. By his characte ristic, "Get in there a nd fi ght, " a player knows that he must go
in and play the game hard, fair, a nd sq ua re if he hopes to remain on t he squad.
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CAPTA I N-ELECT KNECHT
"Posty's" beef plus "Posty's" drive made him one of the most va luable linesmen Bowling
Green has ever had. Opponents found him next to impossible to get aro und , over, or under, and
usually found it advisable to make way when he took the offense. If "Posty" keeps up the old
fight he showed this season and in sti lls it into his boys next year (and we feel su re he will) there'll
be no doubt about a championship team
GWYNN
Gwynn, at ce nter, showed rare ab ility in putting the old pig-skin where it was supposed to
go and t hen venting his spite on Mr. "Other Center." Always on his toes and "rarin to go" Harry
proved himself a real football man.
FILIERE
Right end was far from being a weak spot on Bowling Green's team this season . Fi liere is
another combination of speedy weight that s howed himself wonderfully efficient in getting in the
open, reaching for a hard pass, squeezing it, and then dodging t hrough for a good gain. Howard
is a Sophomore t his year a nd hails from Milton Center.
WHEELER
"The Big Curly-headed Boy from Napo leon" brought a fine footba ll reputation to school with
him in the fa ll an,d found that he would have to step lively to live up to it. He did . It seemed
opposing teams took special delight in hammering at his position but it wasn't long before Pierre
learned to hammer back.

r

HELVOIGHT
Shoulder to shoulder with "Pasty", "La.ff" had to be staun ch a nd stead y to hold his own. It
took consid erable a nd concentrated sla mm in g to induce him to let a ma n through for a ny kind of
a ga in a nd probably not a man on t he team played a more consiste nt ga me.
FISH
Fish is a new ma n to footba ll fans at B. G. bu t non e the less valuable. "Herb" at left tackle,
had a habit of tearing so me terrible hol es in the opposing line a nd so mehow slipping his·190 pounds
t hrou gh to throw t he runn er for a loss. H e has a n earl y start a nd his school is expecting big t hings
from him in t he future.
BOHYER
Beck more t ha n once displayed hi s ab ili ty as a backfield man. 'W ith his speed a nd hard tackling, he a lways hand led his job in good sha pe. Bohyer is a Sophomore this year.
LOOMIS
"Doug", playing at half-back, is anot her ma n from whom we expect a great deal. W hen he
got into act ion opposing teams knew he was there. Another season for Loomis should find him
making a name for himself a nd for t he Orange a nd Brown.

CRAWFORD
Harry has put in three hard fought seasons for B. G . and his loss by graduation th-is spring will
be keenly felt. Opposing backs never returned a punt many yards if Harry could help it and he
has done his share in making many an off-tackle hole enabling a half to slip t hrough for a ga in .
FRIES
For a tall slim lad and a Freshman we all thought Bob Fries gave a mighty good account of
himself at end. We hope that Fries will be with us again next year.
LEITMAN
Without t he well-educated toe of "Macs" some of the favorab le scores might not have been
so favorable. If there was a hole in the line, Leitman got through and his shiftiness and speedy
bro ken-field running netted B. G. many a yard. "Macs' " good -natured sportsmanship and fighting spi rit have won him a good deal of ad miration and many friends.
WARNER
Warner was up against stiff co mpet ition for his position as guard a nd when he did get in the
game , characterized himself as a fighter. " H ap" is a Junior th is year and consequently we have
no fear for one solid spot in t he line next year.
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Football Review
BOWLING GREEN was forced to take the short end of the score in its first game
of the season with Dayton U. Bucking a much heavier team on a foreign field the
boys showed a fighting spirit that bid fair to carry them through a successful
season in the Conference. The final score was 41 to 0.
Bee Gee played her first Conference game at Bluffton, October 12 and took
the Mennonites into camp by a 14 to 0 score. "Posty" made a name for himself
as a broken field runner by scooping up a fumbled ball and winding his way down
the field for about 16 yards. Sanholtz and Olds each carried the ball over for a
counter and Leitman made both kicks good.
Cedarville fell easy prey to the Bee Gee eleven in the first home game of the
season on October 9. Though outplaying the visitors in every phase of the game,
the half ended O to 0. Striking their stride in the third quarter the boys gained
three touchdowns and topped it with a fourth in the last leaving the final score
25 to 0.
October 23 the Orange and Brown lost a firm hold on the Little Ohio Conference championship when they dropped by one point a hard-fought game to
Findlay College. By straight hard playing in the second quarter the boys sent
Olds across the line but the kick went bad, the score standing at 6 to 0. Early in ·
the third quarter a bad punt by Bee Gee gave Findlay its chance to get the ball
across, making the final score at 7 to 6 with Bowling Green on the short end.
On October 30 in a veritable sea of mud and water Bowling Green took the
game from Mt. Pleasant 13 to 0. Early in the game Fish recovered a fumble and
wormed across the line for a touchdown. In the final period Fries followed his
example and "oozed' across for the other counter.
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FOOTBALL SQUAD

Out ki cking, out plunging a nd ou t pl aying t heir opponents in every phase of
t he game t he footba ll warriors of Bee Gee humbled t hat a rch enemy, D efia nce,
by a score of 30 to 7 in t he a nnu a l homecoming game Saturday, Nove mber 6.
Playing before a record crowd t he team showed resul ts of ha rd t raining a nd superb
genera lship. Co nsecu t ive failu re to ki ck goal preven ted t he score from moun t ing
hi gher. Bowling G ree n 's goal was never in a ny real d a nger ; t he touchdow n of
Defia nce being d ue to a recovered fumbl e.
On November 11 , Armistice Day, at Columbu s t he Bowling G ree n team
suffered a 15 to O d efeat by Capita l U . Alt hough t he game was played on a ro ugh
a nd muddy field it was a case of losing to a better team . Th e boys fo ught a good
a nd scra ppy game whi ch was a ll t hat Bee Gee boosters asked for.
The jinx seemed to fo llow t he Ora nge a nd Brown to fo reign ports a nd Nove mber 20 t hey played D etroi t at D etroi t to a score of O to 0.
Bowling G ree n can poi n t wit h so me prid e to t he record which t he 1926 team
leaves behind .
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Basketball

MARKLE
· One of the fastest and scrappiest little forwards that Bowlin g Green has had is "Cody" Markle.
He sha res honors with Miller and is captain-elect for next season. Late in the season "Cod y"
received a serious injury to hi s knee which kept him o ut of the ga me but he had a lready won
for himself honorable ment ion among t he a ll-conference men .

F RIES
Our tall lean freshman center, Bob Fries, walked away with the position of center on t he a ll conference team. He has made a not-to-be-fo rgotten name for himself. Bob delivered his share
of the points during the season.
FISH
A good runnin g mate for t he veteran Brand ca me o ut in Herb F ish anothe r freshman who
showed rare ab ility from the beginning of the season. F is h is a co mbinat ion of weight and speed
which opponents found ha rd to get their s hots over, under, or aro und. H e received well-deserved
honorable mention among a ll-conference cho ices.

OLDS
Captain Olds covered himself with glory in his fourth season with the Orange and Brown
and makes his exit in the Little Ohio Conference as captain of the myt hical a ll-conference team
as well as hi gh point man. It will be with no li tt le regret that the college relinquishes its claim
on "Hayd" by awarding him his sheeps kin in Jun e.

It,()

YAWBERG
D espite stiff co mpetit10n Howard Y a wberg earned his letter and displ ayed real ab ility at
forwa rd this year. H e kept ma ny gray hairs from th e head of Coach Landis when first string men
were forced out of the game.
MILLER
Shifty and sure of aim Wilbur Miller played mighty effective basketball a ll through the season-effect ive because he played teamwork a nd never so ught individu a l glory. He deserved his
position on the a ll-conference seco nd team.
F ILIERE
Fi liere made a na me for himself in the Findlay ga me when he so ably filled "Bud" Brand's
shoes. Howa rd is one of those boys that can a lways be depended upon in a pinch .

BRAND
To "B ud " Brand, stellar g uard, we a re forced to bid our relu ctant farewell. During his career
with Bee Gee he has twice been awarded captaincy on the a ll-con ference team a nd will be remembered as Bee Gee's star guard.
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l. Floor-horsemen- Ogden , Capta in-Champ ion int ra mu ra l tea m .
2. Freshmen Basketball team- Ogden , Coach .
3. B lue-streaks- Doren, Captain- C ha mp ions Second ro und.

Basketball Review
BOWLING GREEN again took t he co nference t it le. Alt hough ha ndica pped t hrou ghout mu ch of t he season because of injuries t he Ora nge a nd Brown mad e a splendid
showing for t he year.
BOWLING G REEN 30- H EIDELBERG 27
The basketball season opened wi t h a ba ng. Bowling G reen d efeated its first
oppone nt, H eidelberg, on t he home fl oor. Wit h onl y t hree of last year 's letter me n
back on t he fl oo~ t he prospects for a successful season seemed brigh t .
BowLING G REEN 25- Omo N ORTHERN 38
Pl aying on t heir own floor , Ohio Nor t hern took t he wind ou t of our sails
a dministering t he only d efeat t hey have bee n able to register in several years.
Lack of teamwork was qui te eviden t in our line- up .
BOWLING G REEN 31- ST. J OHN'S 26
Hitting a fast strid e, t he Ora nge a nd ,Brow n out -distanced their T oled o ri vals.
Captain Olds wi t h his accurate passing a nd generalship had his oppo ne nts guessi ng throu ghout t he game.
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First Row-Coach Landis, Bricker, Filiere, Jump, Greek, Yawberg, Manager Huebner.
Second Row-Fish, Miller, Olds, Brand, Fries. ·

BOWLING GREEN 30- BLUFFTON 19
With a spurt in the last quarter Bee Gee increased a small lead to a safe
margin and defeated the Bluffton conference contenders on their own floor. Cody
Markle's spectacular follow-up shot was the chief feature 0f the game.
BOWLING GREEN 37- TOLEDO U. 33
In one of the hardest fought battles in the annals of the local college Bee Gee
forced Toledo U to accept defeat. Bob Fries, the tall freshman center had his
shooting eye and managed to find the loop seven times.
BOWLING GREEN 30- WILMINGTON 34
In an over-time game Bee Gee was forced to take its second defeat at Wilmington. The loss of Fish, who suffered a sprained ankle in the last quarter of
the game, was keenly felt.
BOWLING GREEN 26- DAYTON U. 27
The team played good basketball but was unable to shake the jinx that had
trailed them from Wilmington. The game was very close and hard fought as the
score indicates.
BOWLING GREEN 36-ANTIOCH 22
Antioch offered very little oppqsition on our home floor. Coach Landis
deemed it safe to use his entire second squad in the second quarter. The game was
loosely played.
BOWLING GREEN 41- FINDLAY 25
Olds and Miller were on the war path, netting 32 of Bee Gee's 41 points.
Bee Gee was trailing at the half but came back strong in the last half scoring 25
points.
BOWLING GREEN 29- DEFIANCE 32
With memory of last year's two defeats still rankling, Defiance came back
with a victory in one of the most exciting games of the season. Defiance was playing a great defensive game. The game was played at Defiance.
BOWLING GREEN 37- DAYTON U. 38
After holding the lead until the final seconds of the game, the boys were
again nosed out and Dayton U. won her second game from Bee Gee by a 37 to 38
score. The game was well played, both teams showing some real knowledge of
the cage game. The apparent let up in the second quarter gave Dayton a chance
to catch up, and cap her score with a long shot from the middle of the floor during
last minutes of play.
BOWLING GREEN 30- DEFIANCE 22
For the second consecutive season Bowling Green met and defeated Defiance
in the deciding game of the conference. Memories of a one point defeat last season
still rankled in the hearts of the Defiance warriors and they came back with
lots of fight, only to find themselves outclassed. Two old stars, Captain Olds
and Ex-Captain Brand, were seen playing for the Orange and Brown for the last
time.

Other Sports

1

Baseball
THE BASEBALL SEASON of 1926 proved to be a very successful one for Bowling
Green State Normal College. Under the able leadership of Coach Landis the
team copped the championship of the Northwestern Ohio Conference, winning
six games and losing two . Aside from the conference games two victories were
won over Ohio Northern and one over Oberlin, of the Ohio Conference and one
over Capital U. Only four games were lost during the season , one to Ashland ,
one to Dayton, U . one to Bluffton and one to Defiance.
The pitching was well taken care of by Captain Rudolph, Bohyer and Fi liere.
Behind the bat were Mollenkoff and Hawkins. "Muns" Bachman took care of
first in great style. "Red" Myers and Beatty played second in a creditabl e
manner. At short Gill played his usual heady game. The work on third was
divided between Filiere and Bohyer. In the outfield Frankfather, Moscoe and
Wyandt held their own with the best of them.
The prospects for the season of 1927 are extremely promising. Filiere and
Bohyer are back as mainstays of the pitching staff. A star ca·t ~her was uncovered
in the person of Pugh, a freshman, who will share the back-stopping with Hawkins.
On first"Ken"Whaley, a veteran of many years, and Greek, a freshman, are having
a battle royal for the position. Second base is a battle between Beatty and "Buck"
Smith . G laser looks great at short and Bruce Rudolph seems to have won his
place on the hot corner. The outfield will be we ll cared for in the persons of
GwyQ.n, Yawberg and Garster. Every body is pulling for another championship
and with such an array of talent it will be a mighty difficult task for any other
team to keep them from it.
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BASEBALL TEAM 1926
Front Row- Meyers, Skibbie, Wyandt, Moscoe, Frankfather, Rudolph, Gill, Filiere
Back Row- Coach Landis, Mollenkopf, Bohyer, Hawkins, Younkin, Beatty, Bachman,
Hiser, Ass't. Mgr., Pelton, Mgr. Wilson .

~-----------------------------------------------------------------'

Track
BOWLING GREEN in the past has been somewhat handicapped and able to do
very little in track on account of poor facilities to carry out this branch of
athletics. However, this year with a new gymnasium and good line of equipment
we hope to make a good showing in our inter-collegiate meets. The track is in
good condition and persistent trackmen may be seen at all times, plodding down
cinders getting into condition. While the weather was bad the boys were permitted to use the new indoor track. Hereafter, this will prove a wonderful asset
to early spring training.
The first call for track was issued March fourth and about thirty-five eager
applicants responded. Among the thirty-five were several of our old trackmen
from last year. Among these were Captain Ogden, McDaniel, O'Brien, Junkins ,
Glazer, Schmunk and Willman.
Last year the team lost twice to Ohio Northern and Bluffton in dual meets ,
but won a triangular between Toledo, Defiance and Bowling Green, and a dual
with Findlay.
There are fifteen events on the card for the meet this year and with good men
for every event, we expect to find Bowling Green among the leaders of the conference.
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TRACK TEAM 1926
Front Row- Brenton, Gahn, O'Brien, Frankfather, McDaniels, Ogden Capt., Bachman,
Swartz, Measell.
Back Row- Haltnun, Eberhart, Schmunk, Bobb, Willman, Junkins, Huntor, Glazer,
Carrington, Coach Landis.

Tennis Review 1926
Bowling G ree n 's fi rst matches were at Dayto n.
b u t t he other m atches were lost.

Beyerma n won his singles

Getting t heir stride Bee Gee captured Blu ff to n 3- 2, Olds a nd Fries winning
si ngles a nd d oub les. W hela nd a nd Beyerm a n lost.
After being stopped on accoun t of rain d urin g th e ini t ia l to urn a men t, Bee
Gee on t he second day defeated Find lay 5- 0.
Bowling G ree n met defeat at t he ha nd s of D efia nce a fter a seri es of ha rd
fo ugh t m atches. The fin a l score was 5- 0.
W it h t he materia l from which to select, Bowling G reen should pu t ou t a
team fo r 1927 whose showing will be good . Olds a nd Whela nd a re t he only old
mem bers in school t his semester.
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First Row- Wyandt, Schmidt, Huebner, Ray, Ogden
Second Row- Pelton, Jones, Headington
FOOTBALL MANAGERS

To the hard work and faithfulness of Albert Schmidt and Edgar Jones as managers, the 1926
football team owes a goodly measure of appreciation. When the boys squawked for water Jones
was there with the bucket and many a charley-horse succumbed to the pommelling that Schmidt
ad ministered.
BASEBALL MANAGERS

" Jo-Jo" Pelton lugged the bats and water this season, that is when he couldn't make his noble
assistant, Headington, do it. These two lads doing their stuff so creditably played no small part
in helping the boys to a successful season.
BASKETBALL MANAGERS

No small amount of credit for the managerial end of the team goes to John Huebner, manager,
always there with the towel and plenty of encouragment. John boosted the team along to the long
end of more than one score. "Chet" Ray, assistant, backed Huebner up in the pinches.
TRACK MANAGER

Many a long hour of constant training was spent by "Bill" Ogden in determining thea bilities
of new track men. "Bill" kept the coach in an easy frame of mind by seeing that the boys observed
daily training rul es. A large amount of credit goes to "Bill" as a manager for the fine way in which
all track and field events were carried to compl etion during the season.
INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL MANAGER

For plenty of patience and faithfulness, "Bob" Wyandt should win the medal. Bob was always
on hand to see that strict discipline and fair play were observed in all the intramural games.
Bob's ability to handle boys contributed much to the success of the tournament.

·
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First Row-Schwarz, Dennis, Schwarz
S econd Row- Moseley, Dennis

Our Cheerleaders
One of the ways by which a group of people or an audience is changed into
a crowd with common feelings and interests is by unified action. To secure this
a leader is necessary to direct the action. Much of the enthusiasm and spirit
shown throughout the year by the student body was due to the unified group
action produced by the able leadership of the cheerleaders.
With the Glen Dennis, who helped lead last year, assisted by the "peppy"
freshmen Ildryth Moseley and Hubert Schwarz, the leadership was well carried
out.
We can truly say that they have succeeded in their efforts as the spirit and
cheering of Bowling Green's crowds was undoubtedly the best in years.
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Top Rou:-Beatty, Bohyer, Crawford, D ennis, Filiere, Gwynn
Second Row- Hawkins, Junkins
Third Rou·-Knecht, Leitman, Loomis, McDaniel, M a rkle, O'Brien
Fourth Rou-Ogden, Olds, Schmidt, W a rn er, Wya ndt, Wheland
Not in Picture-B rand , Fries, H elvoight, Fish, Wh eeler, Jones

Varsity B. G.
This club is composed of men who have proved their abi lity to represent the
college in Intercollegiate athletic competition and have been awarded the official
college letter.
The membership is composed of letter men in football, basketball , baseball ,
track and tennis.
The club sponsors all athletic events and endeavors to bring more men to the
college.
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Athletic Booster's Club
Several years ago an organization cam e into being which has become one of
t he most active on the campus. It was called the Ath letic Boosters Club, now
better known as the "A. B. C." I t s purposes are: (I ) to support all college
athletics and (2) to foster college spirit.
An annual event sponsored by th e organization is t he football banquet given
to the squad at the end of the season. At this banquet the captain for the next
year is elected. Following the banquet is the annual "Kick-off Party" which
takes its name from the impressive ceremony in which t he captain kicks off to
t he captain-elect.
All girl s of the college a re eligible to become members. The organization has
exhibited its share of " pep " a nd enthusiasm, t he A . B. C. girls being in evidence
a t every game.

OFFICERS
H ELEN WHIPPLE . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . President
BETSE Y BELL BROWN .. ... .. ... . . . . . .. . . ... . . . . .

Vice-President

LILLIA N BENS ON . . . ... . .. . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Secretary
OLIVE BOWE R SOX . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. ... .. . . . . . . ... . ...

·
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Treasurer

Women's
Athletics

Physical Education for Women
THE IDEAL encouraged by this department is the general participation of a large
group of women in all sports. No college teams are developed but rather a large
number of intra-mural teams. The class work, under the instruction of Miss
Shaw, Miss Haskins, and Miss Purdy, is interesting as well as instructive and
t he Women's Athletic Association works in harmony with the department.
The Women's Athletic Association fosters interest in wholesome outdoor
play and sport by promoting an extra-curricular athletic program. The "Odd
and Even" system is being used this year, that is, Freshman-Junior and Sophomore-Senior teams. Points are awarded for achievement in a ll sports, and the
opportunity to try for class teams is open to any student. Membership in the
W. A. A. is necessary in order to receive emblems.
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Women's Athletics
TENNIS
Tms YEAR much is expected from the girls' tennis teams. Lack of courts has in
previous years proved a handicap, but with the new courts the large number of
girls who have expressed their interest in the game, will find ample room for the
development of this sport.
·
HOCKEY
THE OUTDOOR SEASON for sports opened with Hockey, a game which is recognized
as the best outdoor team game for women. Five hundred students played the
game in the regular physical education classes and every afternoon at 4 o'clock
the various squads were out practicing for class teams. Nearly one hundred girls
were out for extra practice and six teams entered the hockey tournament. Of
the seven games played, the "Odds" won five games and two games were ties.
SOCCER
COLD WEATHER? No, nor a muddy field can keep the girls from playing Soccer.
The Hockey season being over, the girls transferred their interest to this game.
The first Soccer Tournament was held this year. Four teams participated. This
sport, although new to most girls, was well coached and the girls responded with
unusual mastery in the technique of the game.
HIKING
FROM time to time the girls have taken long hikes under the direction of the W.
A. A. Hikes are also taken by smaller groups in accordance with the W. A. A.
rules and regulations. A point a mile is given for all hikes over 5 miles in length.
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Women's Athletics
1.

3.

TRACK TEAM J AVELIN SQ U AD

2.

SOPHOMORE HOCKEY

G lenna Filiere
Merle Frank
Anna Siefert
Ruth Neu meister
Althea Phillips
Dorothy Beckman
Mildred Heffelfinger
E li zabet h Beatty
Luella Joll y
Virginia Smith

Alice Smith
Mildred H e ffelfin ger
Merle Gray
K at herin e Croy
R ozella Loesch
Virginia Smith
F l{ESHMAN SOCCER

Doris Beebe
Velma Poe
Mary Mill er
Margaret Kinsey
Lola Overmyer
Ruth Milke
Virginia Ard user
J esse Lillicotc h
Marcella Noona n
H elen Cobb
Mary Caywood
M erle Gray
Helen Rowe
Margaret Miller
Pearl U rc hlitz
Madelon Preble

4.

FRESHMAN HOCKEY

Doris Beebe
Marcella Noonan
Margaret Kinsey
Virginia Ard user
H ele n Cobb
Margaret Miller
Mary Caywood
Lola Overmyer
Merle G ray
Evelyn Kaney

·
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1. Track Team, Javelin Squad
2. Freshman Soccer
3. Sophomore Hockey
4. Freshman Hockey

·
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Women's Athletics
] . J UNIOR-SENIOR BASKETBALL TEAM

4.

SOPHOMORE BASKETB ALL

Arlene Stannard.
. . Forward
H elen Whipple . ...... Forward
Marjorie C hap ma n .. . .. . G ua rd
. .. G uard
M erl e Gray . . . . .
Rozell a Loesch.
. . Center
Kathrine G unn .. . Right Center
Leta G igax . .. . .
. . ..... S ub
Cha rlotte Gaet h .. .. . . ... . Sub

2.

TRACK TEAM

Discus

SQUAD

H elen Whipple
Dorothy Beckman
Dorothy Miller
Ruth Ne umeister

3.

Anna Siefert . . .. : .. .. Forward
Dorothy Beckman . ... Forward
Nora Droese.
. . . . . G ua rd
Mildred H effelfinger. . ... G uard
Alice Bird . ....... . . ... Center
K at herin e Croy ... Right Center
Elizabeth Beatty . ... . . . . . Sub
Glenn a F iliere . . . . . . . .. . Sub

SOPHOMORE BASEBALL,

5.

SOPHOMORE SOCCER

Althea Phillips
Olive Rideo ut
M erl e Frank
Anna Siefert
Alice Bird
Dorothy Beckman
Mildred Heffelfinger
Dorothy Miller
M a ry Breese
Vera Rudolph
Luella J oll y
Virginia Smith

'26

Merle Gray
Francis Yost
Marjorie Montgo mery
Rozell a Loesch
Helen Thompson
Mable C heney
Esther March

l

c_,____ ____
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1. Junior- Senior Bas ketball Team

2.
3.
4.
5.

Track T ea m, Discus Squad
Sophomore Baseball '26
Sophomore Basketball
Sophomore Soccer
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Women's Athletic Association
THE WOMEN'S ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION, with a present membership of nearly 150
girls , was formed in the spring of 1926 for the purpose of promoting interest in
all sports and physical activities for all women of the college. Promoting physical
efficiency and developing a high degree of sportsmanship are its fundamental aims.
This organization works in cooperation with the Women's Department of
Physical Education. All women of the college are elegible to active membership
when they have earned one hundred points according to the W. A. A. point
system. Associate membership is open to all women students.
The organization also provides for the social entertainment of its members.
A Treasure Hunt early in the fall, various hikes and roasts thruout the season
and a big "Gym" party at the college were greatly enjoyed by the members.
With its large membership the association has been able to accomplish much
and although comparatively new, its influence is widely felt .

OFFICERS
MERLE GRAY ............................... · . .. . . ... President
DOROTHY BECKMAN . .. ... . ...................... Vice-President
MILDRED HEFFELFINGER .. .... . ....... . .......... . ... Secretary
KATHRYN CROY . . . ............... . .. ..... .. ......... Treasurer
Miss HASKINS .... .. . . . ..... .. .. . .. .. ... ·. ..... . Faculty Advisor
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Women's Athletic Association
EXECUTIVE BOARD
First Row-Gray, Beckman, Heffelfinger, Croy
Second Row- Overmeyer, V. Smith
Third Row- W hipple, J olley, Bird, Loesch

·
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Women's Field Meet, May 1926
ONE of the big events of the year is field day. Last spring 67 girls participated in
the meet. Every girl was offered an opportunity to try her skill because of the
wide scope of events. Those who were good runners, or enjoyed that sport, were
entered in the 50 yard dash, 75 yard dash or the shuttle relay. Some excelled in
hurdling and they participated in the the 60 yard low hurdles. Others entered
the meet for the basketball throw, baseball throw, high jump, discus throw or
javelin throw.
The day of the meet was an ideal one. The meet was well handled by the
heads of Women's Physical Education Department. Ora Knecht was in charge
of announcing results · and calling events. Girls from classes taught by Mr.
Landis timed the various events.
No girl was a llowed to enter more than three events. The following girls
~on first place in the ·v arious events: Lucile Wahl, Sadie Bell Clement, Esther
March, ·Merle Gray, Agnes Spoerl, Olive Bowersox, _Marion Kishman, Mae
Grendow, Virginia Smith, Loretta Seiple and Helen Whipple.

•
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THIS AND THAT

High Spots at B. G. S. N. C.
September 20-Monday-Registration! Most
of the old students a re back and there a re
a good many new ones. The Freshmen
don't know where to go and the upper
classmen can't get their sc hed ules made out.
September 21-Tuesday-The Skol Sorority
was entertained at a "Kid Party" given by
the pledges.
First Five Brother meeting of the sc hool
year. Brothers a re to have a regular Frat
House.
September 23-Thursday-Faculty Reception.-We need a new gym, the present
gym is not large enough in which to hold
the reception.
September 25- Saturday-First football game
Dayton at Dayton. We lost 41 to 0. But
watch us: we a re just getting wind.
September 28- Tuesday-Chapel at 10:00.
Dr. Williams g-ave a talk on courtesy.
September 29-Wednesday- First meeting of
the Emerson Literary Society for this
School vear.
September 30-Thursday-Annual "Get Wise"
party was held in the a uditorium at 4:00.
These poor gree n Freshmen must be
educated. Five Brother neophytes shined
shoes today in the ha ll.
October 2- Saturday- Football with Bluffton
College at Dluffton- we won!
Five Sisters admin istered pledge services to
9 girls.
October 4-Monday-The Toledo Club held
its Reception for new members this even ing.
October 5-Tuesday-C hapel- Rev. Gi lbert
of the Presbyterian C hurch gave the address.
At the close of C hape l Prexy read the
Freshmen rules. The girls are required to
wear the green ribbon from October 6 and
t he boys the gree n caps from October 11
until the Freshmen-Sophomore bag rush.
All Freshmen must use t he side entrances
and they must be able to sing the College
Song beginning Thursday.
October 6- Wednesday- Freshmen girls are
flying their green ribbons. It is a real hardship to the Freshmen to come in the side
doors when they a re late to class.
October 7- Thurdsay- There is certainly a
great deal of singing about the building.
Some of the upper classmen have had to
learn the College Song so t hat they would
know when the Frosh sings it ri ght.
The Y. M. C. A. held its first regul ar
meeting this evening.
October 9-Saturday- First hom e game. \Ve
won from Cedarville 25 to 0.
October 11-Monday- The initiation of new
members was held in Shatzel Hall.
October 12-Tuesday-Dr. Wilbur H. Fowler,
st ud ent pastor of Cincinnati, spoke on "The
Adventures of Faith"
The second degree was ad ministered to the
Neophytes this even ing.
October 13-Wednesday-Country Life met
and organized. If a ll signs are right we
certainly have a lively bunch of Freshmen.
This eveni ng the Quill Type met in t he
Science Building.

October 14-Thursday- Miss Shaw takes her
gym classes out every day that it does not
rain to play Hockey.
October 19-Tuesday-Today the Neophytes
received the third degree- now they are
real Five Brothers.
October 20- Wednesday-Emerson Literary
Society meeting- after the program the
usual good time was spent practicing parliamentary law.
October 21- Thursday-Y. W. C. A. meeting.
October 23- Saturday- Football! 1 Findlay at
B. G. A good hard fought ga me. We lost
6 to 7.
October 25- Monday- Lecture Co urse- Estelle
Gray- Lehvinne, violinist. The violin which
she had was the one Mozart used when a
boy.
October 26-Tuesday- New group of men
were chosen as N eophytes.
October 30-Saturday- Football! Mt. Pleasant
at B. G . A dirty gaITe-too much mud and
water. Score, B. G. 13, Mt. Pleasant 0.
November I- Monday- Skol pledge service
was held in Shatzel Hall. Toledo Club met
in Shatzel Hall. While a little playlet was
being given the a udience was served with
apples.
November 4- Thursday-Miss Amy Maher
spoke to the Y. W. C. A. in the even ing and
then to the League of Women Voters. The
League was organized after the address.
November 5- Friday- The beginning of
Home-Coming. Everybody busy. "Belinda
was presented by the Drama class in the
evening. The play went across fine but oh,
those short skirts.
November 6-Saturday-Home-Coming. Program a nd socia l hour in the morning. Big
parade in the afternoon . Football gameB. G . vs. Defiance. We won 37 to 7. Party
in the evening and it certainly did seem
good to see some of the old familiar faces.
November 7- Sunday-Professor Moseley
had t he Museum open today. Abou t 700
people visited the Science Building during
t he day.
Nove mber IO-Wednesday-Soccer is the
ga me now, so Miss Shaw is trying to have
the girls believe and practice.
ovember 11-Thursday- Armistice day.
B. G . vs. Capitol U. at Columbus. ScoreB. G . 0, Capitol U. 15. Our loss was probab ly due to lack of support from the side
lin es.
The old st ud ents and professors of the
Music Department entertained the new
st udents and faculty of the department
with a party in the studio.
November 15- Monday-First insta lment
due on Key. Time to pay.
Many of our students went to Columbus
Saturday., November 13 to see the OhioMichigan game.
From a ll reports one
machine load of men from our College
thought they were on a real vacation, at
least they can't keep their eyes open today
in class.
November 16- Tuesday- The Australia n de-
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bate was held t his eve nin g. If t hese debato rs
re prese nt t he ma le po rt ion of A ust ra lia
girls let's go! T hey a re not w hat you wo ul d
call bad look in g a nd t hey have bra ins too .
Nove mbe r 18- Thursday-Y. W. C. A.Etta Ward gave a ta lk on "My Expe riences
in t he Schools of Te nn essee ."
Nove mber 23- Tuesday- C ha pel- R ev. M il es of
t he loca l U. B. C hurch gave a n add ress on
T ha n ksg iving.
Fo ur o'clock t he big Bag- R us h !
T he
F res hm en won b ut a ll were certain ly plastered wit h mu d. The obj ect of th e hand to
ha nd co mbats see med to be to d ispose of as
TP uch of t he ot her fellows clot hin g as possible, at least t hat's t he way it looked at
t he close of t he gaffe.
Novem bn 24- vVednesday- Th a n ksg i v i n g
vacatio n begins today . No more school t ill
Mond ay .
Nove mbe r 29- Saturday- Don't you fee l
sorry fo r t he Neop hytes who a re made to
wea r st raw hats t his kin d of weat her.
Nove mber 30- Tuesday-:--C hapel- T he P ublic Speal,i ng class had cha rge of t he program.
Pearl Gray, Cat hrin e A uxter, a nd Caroly n
Zind ler eac h gave a se ries of read in gs.
T he Skol co n fe r red t he fi rst degree of ini t iat ion on its pledges.
'
Lect ure Co urse-M me. Pierre Pona fi d ine
gave a lect ure on Ru ssia. She is a n Ame ri ca n by b irt h b ut li ved 35 yea rs of her life
in Ru ssia a nd d id not leave t hat co untry
un t il t he R eds had ga ined control.
December ]- Wednesday- St ude nts of Miss
M cCain s D ra ma a nd N ovel classes attended t he A ud ito rium Theat re. T he play
seen was "G hosts" by Ibsen, wit h Mrs.
F iske playing t he lead ing ro le.
Dece mber 3-Friday-Count ry L ife Pa rtyEverybody had a good t i111e doi ng t he
stu n ts. T he p un ch a nd do ughnu ts certa inl y disappeared.
T he D or m gi rls were as ked to go ho me
beca use t he boilers are t o be clea ned over
t he wee k end .
D ece mber 4- Saturday- T emperat ure was
down to 28 ° in t he dor mi t ori es . All t he
Dorm girl s v isited fri ends in t he city or
stayed in bed. The heat was t urn ed on
again in t he afte rn oon.
T he annua l A. B . C. d inner a nd K ic k-Off
party was held in t he evenin g.
December 6- Monday- Ju st Blue Mo nday.
December 7- Tuesday- C ha pel- M r. S mi t h,
N. Y. C. agent, gave a s hort t a lk on "Sa fety."
This was fo ll0wed by Professor Za ugg o n
" Da ngero us C urves Ahead ".
F irst public appeara nce of t he Seven S ister
pled ges was made d ist inct ive by t he wea rin g
of bibs in t he soro ri ty colors, orange a nd
blue.
December 8- Wednesday- Quill Type Clu b
devoted t his even in g to Edga r A. G uest.
Co untry Life Clu b ha d a good t ime as
usua l.
Dece mbe r 9-Thursday-Th e Soccer season
opened offi cia ll y today when t he whist le
star ted t he ga me betwee n the F res hmen a nd
Soph o mores. T he Freshmen won 2 to 0.
D ece mber 11- Saturday-"Penn y Fa ir" was
a pretty a nd enj oyab le a ffa ir wi t h its tea
ga rd en, da ncin g, boot hs, a nd play and

style show. T he fa ir proved a fin ancia l
s uccess.
December 13- Monday - Second in sta lmen t
cl ue on t he Key.
December 14- Tuesday- C ha pel- D r. Wi ll iams
spoke.
P ractice teac hing fo r t his se meste r in t he
High School is fi nis hed . Ain 't it a grand
and glo rious fee lin '?
December 15- Wednesday-An infor ma l C hristmas pa rty was held by t he F ive S iste rs.
Dece mbe r 17- Monday- Th ere is some class
to t he Neop hytes . I g uess t hey a re try in g
to set a new style wit h t heir wing collars,
red bow t ies , red soc ks, a nd a ca ne hooked
onto t he ir a rm. I understa nd t hat t his
style is to co nt inue fo r one wee k and by
th at t ime t he colla rs will be gray instead of
w hi te.
Dece mbe r 18- Saturday- In ter-sorori ty da nce
proved a ve ry att ractive a nd mu ch e nj oyed
affair.
Dece mbe r 21- Tuesday- C hape l- R ev. Co nst eine gave a short ad dress o n C hristmas.
C hrist mas Pa rty- Ve ry bea ut iful a nd
appropri ate was t he ente rta inmen t in t he
a ud itorium . P fter t he a nnu a l singin g of t he
" H a lleluia h C horus" t he process ion we nded
its way tb t he gy m . T here a great C hrist mas
tree was a light w it h ca nd les. Pierre W heeler
played t he pa rt of Santa Cla us a nd gave
eac h child a gift . San ta gave Dr. W illia ms
a wooden dog.
Decembe r 22- Wednesday-Caro l singing was
done abo ut t he b uil d in g t his morning by
t he in st ru cto rs and st udents of t he M usic·
D epart ment.
At 4 :00 t his a fte rn oon school is o ut fo r a
two weeks vacat ion. Goodbye old schoolwi ll see yo u in 1927.
Jan ua ry 6-Thursday-Bac k once more to see
if t he Profs can get a nything in or o ut of
o ur heads. Certa inl y had a good t ime d uri ng
vacatio n b ut gla d to get bac k just t he sa me.
J a nua ry IO - Monday - Third instalment cl ue
on t he Key . Ti me to pay u p !
How uncomfo rtable those Seven Sister
p ledges mu st feel wea ring t hose la rge ea rrings bearing t he Seven S ister sy mbol in
b lue. ,
J an ua ry 11- Tuesday- C hapel- Rev. S mi t h,
past or of t he local L ut hera n C hurch spoke
on " The Grande ur of Liv ing" .
J a nu ary 12- Wednesday-Beginning today
a ll Seven S iste r pled ges go into mo urn ing
which is t o last for t hree days . We d o not
k now t he ca use of t his hard t reat ment .
J a nu a ry 14- Friday- J unior-Seni or Fo rm a l.
The F ive Sister pledges a re wearin g o ut t he
fl oor in t he ma in ha ll by co unt ing t he
bl oc ks in t he fl oor.
·
J a nua ry 18-Tuesday- Th e T oled o Club held
a ve ry delightful b ridge pa rty in Shatzel
Ha ll.
J an uary 19- Wednesday- L ect ure Co urseLowell Tho mas gave a fine illustrated
lect ure on t he Nea r East d uring t he War
a nd of Lawrence of Arab ia.
J a nua ry 20- Thursday- The D ra ma class this
evening prese nted " The Co med y of E rrors".
J a nua ry 22-Saturday-All who attended t he
FreshmeIJ party sa id t hey had a good ti me.
Vve certa in ly have a fi ne grou p of F res h men.
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January 24-Monday- Th e Piqua man was
here to retake pictures for the K ey.
January. 25-Tuesday-Skol pledges received
t heir third degree of initiation tonight.
Senior pictures were taken today in Mrs.
Sharps office by the Livingston Studio of
Toledo.
January 27- Thursda y-Y . W. C. A. meeting.
" Is campus popularity worth while?"
Febru a ry 2-Wednesday- Basketball ga me
with Toledo U. We lost 47 to 45.
February 3- Thursday- Commencement exe rcises took place this morning at 10 :00.
Twenty-two st udents received their diploma.
February 4- Friday-Miss Fluke, the ass istant
librarian, left this evening for Chicago
where she will take up her new duties as
High School libra ria n.
The Skols gave a dinner party in honor of
Miss Ellura Cook a nd Miss Dorothy N iemann, who will not be attending the coll ege
next se meste r.
February 5-Saturday- Th e Snow Party, the
beautiful annual formal party, was g iven
by the Treble Clef C lub.
February 7- Monday- R egistration for second
se mester. From present indications the
enrollment will reach about 900.
Miss Shaw a nd Mr. Steller have received a
leave of absence for this se mester in order
t hat they may continu e st udies.
Febru a ry 8- Tuesday- Bluffton at B. G. The
final score was B. G. 29, Bluffton 22.
Febru a ry 9-Wednesday- John is scrubbing
the marble steps tonight because the Finance Co mmittee is to be here tomorrow.
February IO- Thursday- W e a re a ll cleaned
up. The Finance Co mmittee of the House
is here.
The Gold M ask Club presented "You an d
I" by Barry. The play was well worth
seeing.
Februa ry 11- Tuesday- Senior pict ures have
come. Of course a ll the s ubj ects a re mu ch
prettier than the pict ures.
All the clocks in the buildings refu sed to
run today, that was the reason so ma n y
were late to class.
The Girls' Prom was held this evening.
Febru a ry 12- Saturday- The Sophomores
held their prom this evening.
Our boys played Antioch College a nd were
successful with a score of 44 to 34.
Februa ry 15- Tuesday- Thi s evening,-a s one
of the lect ure co urse numbers, Leo Ornstein
and H a rry Farbma n gave a joint piano a nd
violin recital.
February 16- Wednesday- Co untry Life met
tonight.
February 17- Thursday- A "Stag" pa rty was
held in the gy m for faculty members and
st udents und er the a uspices of th e Y.M. C.A .
Febru a ry 18-Friday----,----Basketball, Wilmington at B. G. The real ga me was played
between halves. Part of the Neophytes
were dressed in girls middies and bloomers,
the other team was dressed as farmers, the
basketball was a large soft rubber ball, a nd
the referee was dressed as a girl. Those
dressed in bloomers were the ba bies a nd
easily hurt so that the doctor with a ha m-

mer, saw, and nursing bottle remedied all
injuries.
February 19- Saturday-Five Brother Party.
February 21-Monday- Thi s noon the Five
Sister pledges amused themselves by playing jacks on the ma rble ste ps in the main
entra n ce.
February 23-Wednesday-The Home Economic Club and the League of Woman Voters
went to the Woma n's Building to hear Miss
White of D etroit talk on "Pre-school Education''.
February 27- Wednesday-Tonight the "Emersonian Dispat ch " was publi shed at the
regular Emerson mee ting.
March I- Tuesday- Don't you wish you had
a kiddi e ca r too? The Five Sister pledges
a re enjoying their ride aro und the circle.
March 5- Saturday- Th e Skol dance was
held in the Training School gym. There was
a small but a very ha ppy group present.
March 11- Friday- The girls debate teams
a re having their show tonight. The girls
negative team of Adrian College ca me here
a nd we won. Our negative went to Adrian
and there we lost.
March_15- Tuesday- Chapel- Dr. Barringer
spoke in chape l. His topic was the "Dallas
meeting of the N. E. A." F rom what was
said we feel that Dr. Barringer must have
ha d his eyes open for the women.
March 17- Thursday- Bob a nd Ham Place
se renaded Williams H a ll.
March 19- Saturday- This a fternoon t he
Five Sisters a re decorating for their dance
which is to be held this evening.
March 21- Monday- Th e boys debate team
went to Milan, Michigan to debat e Ypsila nti.
March- 18- Friday- Ypsilanti debate team
came here this evening to debate abo ut
Mussolini.
W e just won the a udience
decision.
March 22-Tuesday- C hapel- R ev. Williams
of White House gave a very interesting
a ddress.
March- 23--,---Wednesday- Today the g irls of
the College voted for new officers for the
Womens League.
·
This evening the Emerson Litera ry Society
met at Professor Schwarz's home on N.
Main St. There the me mbers, after the
meeting, greatly enjoyed a taffy-pull.
March 25-Friday-Tomorrow begins spring
vacation. No school until April 4. Some of
t he students a re go ing on the excursion to
Washington with Mr.,. Carmichael. They
leave tomorrow and return next Thursday
morning.
April 4- Monday- Back to school.
April 9-Saturday- Th e Seven Sister party.
April 17- Sunday- Easter Sunday.
April 23-Saturday- The Men's Hop was held
in the gym. This is one of th e few formal
parties of the year .
April 29- Friday- Girls Athletic Association
party.
April 30- Salurday-Ho me Economics party
proved to be as successful as it has been in
the past.
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The New Library
BY FAR the most pretentious building of the entire campus group is the new Library Building, a
terra cotta structure with red tile roof costi ng not including eq uipm ent $275,000 located in the
so uthwest corner of the central group and co mpleting the building program around the circle. It
is unexcell ed in beauty by any other ed ifice on the ca mpus.

It is sin cerely believed that there is no better college libra ry building in the state. The interior
decorating work is distinctly beautiful, the library equipment is the most modern that is known,
t he arrangement of rooms is of the last degree of perfection.
One enters the new edifice from the entran ces at the front or sides, but b efore doing so cannot
help but notice the exceptional grace in the lines of the massive st ru ct ure and the carved quotation "Read Not to Confute or Contradict nor to believe and take for granted, but to Weigh and
Consider," taken from Francis Bacon.
Passing two stately lights at the front entrance, one enters the building through the massive
decorated bronze doors, highly decorated with beautiful bronze mill work.
The corridor is a beautiful spot with huge ornamental lights a nd the walls decorated in delicate
buff shades and tints. The travertine floor and wainscoating a nd White Vermont ma rble columns
form a fit setting for the eye . There a re three la rge classrooms just off the hallway in addition to
rest rooms.
A check room for students' hats and coats is located conven ient ly near a staff room at the east
entrance. A receiving room and central mechanical room co mpl ete the arrangement.
The Reading Room on t he second floor, large, beautiful a nd equ ipped with the very best oak
furniture obtainable, is without doubt one of the finest reading rooms in a ny college library in
t he co untry.
It took four men one month to paint the ceiling with its 231 medallions. The room's bea uty
is readily recognized and building aut horities a nd library specia li sts have been generous in their
praise of it .
Fifteen la rge reading tab les of oak have a capacity of 350 readers. Along the walls a re la rge
cases for reference books such as encyclopaedias, informative volumes and the like. Newspapers
and magazine racks and special dictionary tables a re conveni entl y located near the s upervisor's
desk in the centra l portion of the room. The supervisor will a lso find herself well eq uipped with
catalogues and index at the desk for aiding st udents fo find what they desire.
The lightin g of the room is indirect ly acco mplished by la rge reflectors a-nd lights on top of the
cabin ets arou nd the wall. Hundreds of lig hts a re fixed upon the read ing ~ables for the conven ience
of the students . The floor of the room is of rubber tile, which a id s in muffling the sound.
In the hallway outside is a distributing co unt er where the stude nts will check out the books
they desire. This co unter is also the latest in catalogue a nd files equipm ent.
It affords a direct entrance into t he stack room, which is four floors in height with a capacity
of 12,500 volumes to the floor or 60,000 volum es in a il. An automatic elevator se rves eac h floor.
In add ition t here is a large sect ion for the magazine a nd newspape r files in the stackroom.
Twelve Carrols are located at the rear of the stacks for the facu lty members.
A Librarian's office room and a special cataloguing room complete the layout of the second
floor.
On the top floor are four classrooms a nd an office for instructors. The stockroom will event ual ly
extend through two of the classrooms.
The building will be officially used for the first time during the s ummer session, and with a ll
of its accom modations and appo intments, it .will afford the st udents the most pleasant and well
arra nged place for study that is possible .
Bowling Green College has a right to be proU<:jl of it and to boast of it, while Dr. H.B. Williams
and the Board of Trustees deserve the highest of praise for t heir farseeing plans for the future of
Bowling Green College.
·
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The New Gymnasium
Wrrn the opening of college next Fall, Bowling Green will co me in to full possession of a new Men's
Physical Education Building constru cted during the past year at a cost of $ 175,000 to the state
and equipped fo r $12,500.
Located just back c:if t he Science and Agri cu lt ure Building on College Drive, it is a large
building, declared by ma ny critics to be t he fin est gy mnasium co nstru ct ion work in Ohio college
campuses.
While it is as yet incompleted , lacking offices _ classrooms a nd lobby for the fron t of the building, it contains many features that will make it doubly attractive to men students in the future .
In the basement is a large locker room for men with a capacity of 800 loc kers . Just back of
it is a washroom an d a checkroom where towels and soap can be obtained. A large general shower
room, wit h a battery of 15 showers a nd a men's public restroo m complete t he middle set of rooms .
On the south side a set of five rooms, i. e. -locker room, Trainers room, toilet, co nference room
and shower completes the private s uite for the varsity teams. Just off of t hese rooms is a drying
room, where wet uniforms will be left to dry over night.
Another sim ilar set of rooms for the vis it ing teams will furni sh privacy and co mfort to the
at hl etes of the v isiting colleges wh o a re booked to compete with the Bee Gee teams.
A battery of three room s has been provided for t he storage of eq uipment. New equipment
will be protected within a hu ge vault. A room with a door for dispensing of eq uipm ent wi ll take
ca re of stock in season, whi le the t hird room wi ll acco mmodate old stock o ut of season.
Another room with two huge fa ns and other eq uipment for heating purposes com pletes the
so uthern part of the basement.
Four large, specia ll y const ru cted rooms at the north end of the lower floor a re to ta ke care of
classes in handba ll. They will a lso be used for boxing, wrest ling and corrective gy mn asium work
when not used for handball.
Just off the la rge corridor on the ma in floor is one of the la rgest and best lighted, heating and
ventilated gy m1; asi um rooms in a ny college in the state.
A huge room 150 feet long and 90 feet wid e is to become the hom e of Bowling G reen indoor
sport soon . All kinds of weights, lifts, bars, rings, horses, a nd other gy mnas ium eq uipment will be
found in this large room .
For basketball two cross courts 70 feet by 45 feet are to be p rovided. A ma in co urt with
maximum dimensions of 90 feet by 50 feet is to be used for varsity play ing next winter. Large
speciall y con stru cted backboards six in a ll a re to be used.
With the in stallation of bleachers, the basketball seat ing capac ity will be 2000 under ordinary
conditions but can be increased to 3000 in cases of need, by use of the running track a nd use of
spaces at the corners of the playing co urt.
A cork floor running track of approximately one twelfth of a mile in length and four lanes
wid e completes the room.
The la rge windows in th e roof of the building provide day light conditions from s unrise to
s unset a nd 64 large lights provide plentiful light at night .
A du a l heating system of both hot a ir and stea m makes the bui ldi ng one of the best heated
gymnasiums in t he country.
The future plan of the college provides for a large football field, battery of tennis courts and
baseball and hockey field, with the Gymnasium forming the central figure of t he layout. The
gridiron and tennis courts are a reality now and the co mpletion of t he re mainder of the phys ical
educat ion department, including a swimming pool for the Gym building is hoped for in the near
future.

-
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No Fable for Critics
Who takes the Senior in her pride?
The C riti c!
When s he "knows a ll "- and so me beside?
The C ritic!
Who soo n finds out just what she knows
And quite disturbs her calm repose
An d makes her world a world o f woes?
The Criti c !
Who scares t he Seni or once so bold?
The C riti c!
U nt il her very blood runs cold?
Th e C riti c!
When in her fri ght she t ries to draw
A hero n as -"a fish I 've saw?"
\i\Tho reads to her t he mora l law?
The C ritic!
W ho teach es her t he lesson plan?
The C rit ic!
Wh en s he says "can't" who says "you can"?
The C ritic!
Who gives her praise to make her glad!
And lectures her when she is bad
And makes her feel " mo~t awf ul sad"?
The C ritic!
Who sits in judgment day by day?
The C ri t ic!
And weighs eac h word she has to say?
The C ritic!
Who makes psychology apply
And wants to know t he reason why
U nt il she feels s he'd like to die?
The C ri t ic!
W ho t urn s her o ut t he "finished t hin g"?
The Crit ic!
And states t he ma rket price she' ll bring ?
The C ri t ic!
Who writes for her a "reco mmend"
So filled with praise so neatly pen ned
And foots the stamp bills in t he end ?
THE CRITIC!

We Hail You, Dear Normal College
ERNEST HE SSER

We ha il you dear Norm a l College
Ohio's great seat of knowledge.
0 cheer then dear brother
Sing then dear sisters,
Buck-eyes from this grand state, R ah!, R ah!
We raise high the fl ag of victory,
Your fame is the whole world o'er, R ah ! R ah!
So shouting defiance,
We have reliance, winning a great big score, Rah! Rah!

R efrain
Dear Alma Mater staunch and true
We pledge our heart and hand for you
Our loyalty to you we're deeding,
And here's to you a lways leading
Dear Alma Mater staunch and true
We pledge our heart and hand for you
No other school so grand has e'er been seen as
Normal College Bowling Green.
We honor you Alma Mater,
We love you dear Alma Mater.
We wave high our banner
You're the commander,
Orange and Brown float high, Rah! Rah !
Our team is the greatest ever,
Just see them break up that line , Rah! Rah 1
A touch-down we're making,
Their men are shaking,
Orange and Brown float high , Rah! Rah!
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College Hymn
Words and Music by Mr. and Mrs. W . C. J ordan

We hail t hee for such spirit bright
That keeps our hearts aglow ;
We love thee for real helpfulnessA guide as storm-winds blow.
We honor t hee- so firm for right,
Not popularity.
Yea, for ideals that touch the sky,
\Ne a l most worship thee.

Then, as our thoughts return again
To th ee, through mist of years,
We'll ne'er forget our college days,
Their pleasures and their tears.
And as we near life's journey's end
With mind sti ll young a nd keen ,
\i\Te'll pray for heaven's blessings on
Our College- Bowling Green.

Copyright, 1927, hy Mr. a nd Mrs. W. C . Jord an

·
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Radiograms
"Gooo morning everybody of the radio audience, this is station B. G. N. C., the
class of '27 broaqcasting. This is Kenneth Whaley, managing director of the
station speaking. Let me present to all of our listeners, Charlot~e Gaeth, the most
popular announcer of America."
Gaeth announcing,- "We will begin with our setting up exercises·. Before I
t urn the "Mike" over to Chester Cornell our athletic director, who will direct
your anti-fat rolls and forward flops , I wish to explain that in the absence of
Marie Dock our regular pianist, Harry Towers will play the accompaniment.
Towers is the chief electrician of the station."
Half an hour later. " We will resume our broadcasting with an hour devoted
to the problems of the home, with Mrs. Ralph Engle our household editor in
charge. She will spend the first part of the hour discussing some of the questions
received from our listeners, and then you will have the pleasure of hearing Marjorie
Chapman, only woman in the Canadian House of Parliament, discuss the question
" Are Women Dependent?" One of the questions asked by Etta Ward Richard
is " How can I feed my husband scientifically without cooking?". Margaret
Bartlett Fish is having a similar difficulty. She complains that her husband rebels
against assisting her with dish washing. Mrs. Harold Willman wonders if there
is any way, simple or otherwise, of teaching a man to sew on buttons. She says
her husband seems quite capable of managing a ll mechanical contrivances except
a needle and thread . Lillian Mercer, a home economics teacher in Arkansas, says
she has been given a class in mathematics and she wonders if she could teach
dietetics and get by with it."
"Grace Tressel, matron .... ... . Hall ...... .. College, wants suggestions
as to how she can feed her charges the same things day after day and make them
believe they are getting something new."
Later: "This is Gaeth announcing. Other features of the day's program are
as follows: the Livestock and Grain market reports will be broad casted by Jesse
Hagedorn, our agricu ltura l director: This will be followed by a talk to the farmers
by County Agent Dwight Daniels. This noon we will have the usual noonday
concert by an orchestra composed of members of the class of '27, conducted by
Melvin Laub .. The members are Dale Hillard, John Dunn, Irvin Bailey, Albert
Schmidt, and John Huebner.
"This afternoon we will broadcast the football game between the Alaskan
Institute where Forest Fellers is coach, and the Siberian College whose famous
eleven is coached by Anthony Hietkamp. The game is to be refereed by Ralph
Engle another famous figure in the sport world.

-
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Thi s eve nin g at seven o'clock we will have t he regul a r F riday nigh t concert
by t he Gold Dust T wins. The progra m co nsists of vocal a nd instrumen tal numbers.
Th e Gold Dust T win s have revealed t hei r iden t ity a nd t hey a re in real life
W illia m Ogden a nd H ayden Olds . At nine o'clock we will b road cast a program
given b y Vi via n Murdock , noted pia nist, assisted by Arl ene Stanna rd, read er.
This program is sponse red by Lillia n E. Benson m a ker of t he fa mous " Benny
Chocolates" which a re gua ra n teed to be non-fattenin g."
" Befo re signing off t here are a few news ite ms a nd a nnoun cements we wish
to give.
H elen W hi pple, t he fa m ous wom an aviator , succeeded in m a king a non-stop
fli ght fro m Ru dolph to Portage in t he aeropla ne she has perfected . Grace Kille,
m a nager of t he lecture to ur of H a rry Crawford , anno unces t hat Crawford, who
for merly advocated t he electrocu t ion of all t he feeble minded , has brough t a new
socia l doctrin e, na mely t hat a ll unemployed school teachers be guillotined in order
to remove t he harde ned fro m society. Secrecy still veils t he t rai ning camp of
Ar t hur Bra nd wh ere he is p reparing to win t he Li gh tweigh t Boxing C ha mpionshi p . Ap paren t ly he is working ou t some new tactics. Th e H enrietta R obertson
E m ployment Age ncy fo r Dum bells has gone to t he wall because of a scarcity of
a pplican ts . Edit h Cain has inven ted what she calls a simplified table of logarit hms,
which promises to con t ri b u te to coll ege freshmen , com fo r t, by insuring protecti•on
against flunkin g in "tri g" .
·
Lucy Veler , t he city libra rian of Bowling G ree n , wishes us to a nnounce t hat
copy seven tee n of "Axiom 's Vegetable H ear t Beats", has been mispl aced by one
of t he patro ns, a nd sh e requ ests t he find er return it to t he libra ry as it is very
mu ch in de ma nd.
E lsie La nd is, ma nager of H elpurself R estauran t has asked to have t he following a ppeal m ade . _S h e says t h at unl ess college studen ts refrain from carrying off
t he silver b y t he doze n , she will be fo rced to require a ll patro ns to p rovide t heir
own feed ing tools.
G lad ys K elley , caretaker of t he " W e K eep E m." D ay N ursery, a nnounces
t hat she has added to her staff of assistan ts E loise R ower who will instruct t he
child ren in nat ure study, a nd P oli ce Woma n H azel M ercer who will see t hat t he
children a re pro perly protected .
Before we sign off t here is one more news item which we wish to give. Leont ine M orriso n has m ade a rema rkable d iscovery in t he fi eld of organic chemistry.
She has succeed ed in syn t hesising foodst uffs in such co nce ntrated for m t hat one can
obtain sufficien t nourishmen t fo r a d ay in t hree tablets abou t t he size of a 'Life
Saver '. Thi s prep aration will soon be on t he ma rket a nd will be known as M orrison 's Life S ustainers.
This is Station B . G. N . C., Class of '27 signing off un til H ome Co ming 1927.
Good bye everybod y.

·
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Charlotte Gaet h-Should a girl kiss a young
man goodnight?
Marie Dock- Yes, if that's t he only way she
can get rid of him.

McDaniel~- Say rn a' m co uld you help a needy
man along the road?
T he Lady-Personally I ca n't, but I 'll unchain my dog. I ' m s ure he will be pleased to.

Latin is a dead language,
As dead as ca n b e,
First it killed the Romans,
Now it's killing me.

Waiter- How will you have your eggs cooked?
Schmunk-Does it ma ke a ny diJference in the
price?
Waiter-No.
Schmunk- W ell then you may cook mine on
a piece of ham .

Say Max I've been puzzled over how I can
tell Mr. Carmichael the difference bet ween
a vison and a sight.
Max F.- W ell you can fl atte r a girl by calling
her a vision: bu t boy, don 't call her a sight .

Blackburn-Were you fired with enthusias m
when y(\>u took your first job ?
Schultz- W as I? I never saw a ma n so glad
to get rid of me in my life.
·

Dr. Barringer- I wish you wouldn't whistle
whil e you st udy.
Max L.- I wasn't st udying.

A Visitor- O]:i, what a re a ll t hose mimeographed sheets?
St ud ent in Hissong's Education 23- That's
education .

Professor Martin- vVhat is t he nitrate of
sil ver?
Ruth H ayhurst- The same as the day rate I
s uppose.

Beatty to WoodringPaul can you ca rry a t un e?
Sure I ca n.
Well ca rry that one yo u are whistlin g o ut
in the back-yard and bury it.

A friend- Didn' t you see me downtown yesterday? I saw you twice .
Grace- I neve r notice people in that condition.

F irst Frosh- Gee , I was elected secretary of
our cl ass today.
·
Second Frosh- You were?
First F ros h-Yes I 'll have to have a wrist
watch now.
Second Frosh-Why?
F irst Frosh- The President said I 'd have to
take the minutes.
Can't be done, said the cook as she put her
finger into the unbaked cake.

Dr. Barringer- Do yo u think Thorndike's
principle logica l or not?
G race Schinner- I t hink not.
Dr. Barringer- ] ust as I s upposed.
J errie had a little pa l,
Her hair was black as jet,
And every where t hat J errie went
vVhy Peg was there- yo u bet!

Lat in in stru cto r- Wh y was Minerva call ed
the goddess of wisdom?
Latin st ud ent- Because she never got married.

Miss Durrin- The next person t hat says
" Huh " will be sent out of the class.
C horus- Huh .

Mrs. R etzla ff_:__Harriet, did you a nd Marie
go to the s how alone?
Hattie-Yes mother.
Mrs. Retzlaff- Then how does it co me that
you left with a n umbrella and ca me back
with a cane.
(Who ever saw Roach and Ba lboa sporting a
cane ?)

Glad . D .- Last nite Bud put his ar m aro und
me three times.
Kate C.- Some · a rm .
Mr. Phillips- So yo u bunk ,vith my daughter
Althea?
J erri e N eumeister-Yes , we sleep s ide by side
in t he sa me education class.

A passerby to the yo ungest Powell- What
a re yo u sta rin g a t, littl e boy?
Powell- Pa fell down that manhole.
Passerby- Wh y don't yo u holl er for help?
Powell- I don't know whether it was an
acc ident or whether he was duckin somebody he owed.

Senior- J e ne sais ri en, That means, know
nothin g.
Freshie- (absentmi ndedly) I know it .
Math. teacher- Bill, What is a perigon?
Bill- A gas station.

The history of Canada centers around the
three following dates1657- French drive the Indians out.
1757- English drive the French out.
1927- Bootleggers drive the Scotch out.

,

Dr. Barringer- Have a ny of your childhood
a mbitions been realized?
Professor Za ugg-Yes , when my mother used
to comb my ha ir, I a lways wished that I
hadn' t a ny .

Student (to freshmen in science)- When do
the leaves begin to turn?
Freshman- The nig ht before exa ms.
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Autographs
A friend is a gift you give yourself,
That's one of my old time songs.
So I'll put you down with the ·best of them
For you're where the best belong.
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Fifth Annual Home Coming,
November 5--6, 1927
PROGRAM
Friday, November 5
8 :15- Drama Class presents "Belinda''
Saturday, November 6
8:45- Band Concert
9 :00- Welcome all former students and alumni
Welcome Home .. . . . . . .. . . .... . . .. . . Emerson Literary Society
Why We Are Here . . . .. .. .. ... .. ........... . ... . Y. M. C. A.
Wish You Well .... . .. . .. .. .. .... . . . . .. . .. .. .. .. Y. W. C. A.
Music Hath Charms . .. ... . ... . . . . . .. . .. ... . .. .. . Music Club
9 :45- Social Hour
Reunions held by various College Organizations
11 :00- Girls' Hockey Game ........... .. ...... . : . . .. . . ...... . . . . . W. A. A.
1 :15- Big parade through the business district featuring the different College
Organizations.
2:15- Band Concert .. . .... _: . . . . ........ .. . . ....... . .. . . ... . Athletic Field
2_:30- Football Game . .. ........................ . .... Bee Gee vs. Defiance
Snake Dance and Band Program between Halves.
Celebration uptown after game.
8 :30- Party in Gymnasium.

l 1.

W H EN t he adve rtising ma nagers of The K ey sta ff
canvassed t he b usiness houses a nd professional
men of Bowling G reen t hey m et wit h a fine spiri ~ of
cooperation , willingly a nd cheerfull y given .
Let ydur d ealing in mercha ndise a nd your con _
nections with t he cit izens follow in accorda nce with
t his fin e spirit. In buyin g, remember t hese d ealers.
In a ll your business tra nsactions help the m a n wh o has
helped us a nd you . Then t here will con t inue to exist
a spirit whi ch is unqu estiona b ly a n asset to a ny
co mmunity,- t he spiri t of cooperation .

takes this opportunity of expressing its thanks to t he Bowling
Green Commercial Club and to the following Professional and Business men for
their generous contributions and kind cooperation in helping to make the 1927
K ey possible.
THE K EY STAFF

ATTORNEYS-AT-L AW
F ries and Bachman

DENISTS
Dr. W. H. Gernert

J.

Earl D. Bloom

Dr.

N . R. Harrington

Dr. E .

R ay D. Avery

Dr. C. M. Taber

M. Mariner

J.

Frowine

Reigle a nd R eigle

Dr. Thomas M. Lea

William Dunipace

Dr. L. L. Yon ker

William J a mes
E. K. Solether

Dr. F. A. Elson

Moses Lane

BAKERIES
A. K. Randall
The Sanitary Bakery

DR UG STORES
Lincoln a nd I)irla:m

E. M. Butler
Bolles Drug Store
Powell Pharmacy

W. Shepherd
DRY CLEANING SHOPS
E lmer Bowers

BANKS
Wood Co unty Saving~ Bank Co.

Sanitary Dry Cleaners

The Co mmercial Bank
The State Bank

DRY Goons AND MENS' FURNISHINGS
A. Froney a nd Co.

BARBERS
W. L. Lake

J. C. Penny Co.
Don A lkire
U hlman's Clothing Store
A . and Lynn R eiss

BEAUTY PARLORS

M. Zimmerman

Peg's Beauty S ho p
M. & M. Beauty Parlor
FLORISTS
H. A. Brigham
CONFECTIONERS

W.W. Milnor

N. Calomiris

J.

W. Zimmerman

P. Anthony
Tony Lalbey

FURNITURE STORES
A. E. Coen and Son
J . W. Whitker

CONSTRUCTION COMPANIES
Van Wagner Constru ction Co.
The Clague a nd Strohl Co .

GARAGES
Young a nd Crom
Co urt Street Ga rage
McCrory a nd Aller

CHIROPRACTORS
H . B. Wliitesall

Standard Garage

0. J . Petty

PICTURE AND GIFT SHOPS

NEWSPAPERS
The Democrat
The Republican

C. Young
J. F. Deck
GROCERS
The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Co.
The Kroger Co.

OSTEOPATHS
Clara Davis
OPTOMETRISTS
J. J. Curry

English Brothers
Maas Brothers

PHOTOGRAPHERS
J. Walker

H. A. Shawaker
Ralph Hodgson

PHYSICIANS
Dr. F . V.
Dr. T. 0.
Dr. J. W.
Dr. F. D.
Dr. I. M.

W. A. Cook
McCrory and Munn

R. A. Whitker
Burkett's Grocery
HARDWARE STORES
Hopper Hardware

PLUMBERS
Campbell and Coller
Wiggins and Gillespie

HOTELS
Millikan Hotel

RESTAURANTS
The Home Restaurant
The College Inn
The Collegian
The College Store E. Court Street
Bowling Green Tea Room
A. Cook

Ross Hotel
INDUSTRIES
H.

J.

Boyle
Wh itacre
Rae
Halleck
Shrader

Heinz Co. (C. A. Bartlett )

INSURANCE
Ohio Farmer's Insurance Co.
A. Earl Harger, Agent

RECREATION HALLS
J. N. Coleman
Arthur Mead

JEWELERS
Alex Klever
F. Olnhausen

SHOE REPAIR SHOPS
Bill's Shoe Shop
Churches Shoe Shop

LAUNDRIES
Home Steam Laundry
LOAN AGENCIES

SHOE STORES
Eberly and Son
F. Uhlman
A. Franey

C. R. Nearing
L UMBER COMPANIES
Hankey Lumber Co.

THEATRES
Clark Young

F. A. Keil
} UNK DEALERS

OUT-OF-TOWN FIRMS
A. Nash Livingston, Toledo
The West Disinfecting Co.; Detroit
The Athletic Supply Co., Toledo
The Central Ohio Paper Co., Columbus
The Guy P. Hale Co. Inc., Boston Mass.
The Hendi;icks-J ones Co., Toledo
The Herff-Jones Co., Indianapolis, Ind .

Harry Kander
MILLS AND ELEVATORS
Royce and Coon
Reiders Mill
MUSIC STORES
Crane and Halleck

Acknowledgment is hereby made of a number of contributions from individuals and firms whose names have been omitted at their request.
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The Bowling Green State Normal College
T he Bowling Green State Norma l College is a me mber of t he Nort h Centra l Association of Colleges,
an d offers to st udents superi or advantages for higher training at a minimum expense.

TWO YEA R DI P L OMA COU RSES
Diplo ma co urses co nsisting of t wo years of work in a dvance of gradu ati on a re offered in Music,
Commercia l E du cation, H ome E conomics, E le menta ry E du cation , a nd Industri a l Arts.
FOU R YEA R D EGRE E COU RSES
These co urses prov ide t horou gh tra inin g in sta nd a rd curri cul a and pe rmi t spec ia l e mphas is upon
a m a jor a nd minor s ub ject.
SPEC IAL P R OG R AMS OF ST U D Y
Students wh o have decided upon a profession or occupation such as Agricultu re, E nginee ring,
Commerce, Journa lism, Law or M edicine, may profitably complet e two years of t heir training in
t he Norm a l College, a nd others wh o wish t he A. B. degree will find three years of acceptable work.
A R EAL COLLEGE
The ent rance requirements a nd qu a lity of work dema nded are b ased upon accepted college st a nda rds. All the usual st udent activities, such as athlet ics, women 's leag ues, deb atin g, et c., receive
specia l a ttent ion . Inter-collegiate literary contest s a nd a thletics sports a re prominent ly featured.
A high-class entertainment is prov ided , a nd t he socia l needs of students a re ca refull y loo ked a fter.
The physical a nd mora l welfa re of stud ents is properl y safegua rded , a nd the regul ations of t he
institution a re stimula ting a nd wholesome.
Fall Semester begins September 12, 1927. For furth er informat ion, address

H . B.

.!Ot

WILLIAMS,

P resident

IN AFTER YEARS
WHEN YOU RE-TURN THE
PAGES OF THE ANNUAL
WHICH PERPETUATES YOUR PREGRADUATE JOYS AND SORROWS,
you will praise the wisdom of the
staff that selected good engravings
rather than just "cuts."
Years do not dim the brilliant
printing quality of

FORT WAYNE HALF-TONE
PORTRAITS AND VIEWS
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